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For sale

Gently

realun

thereof^thc

Bankrupt's Petition

by

In the matter of
the partnership of

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

MARCUI'X a LXVASdKCK,
Individual copartner·

the

for
\

|

L1,,a M.trcoux
«Î7 «,*1*l.evasseur. and·>

and Noel

Discharge.
In Bankruptcy
μκ?·

they Individually, of Rumfoul,
Bankrupts.
A.
Totbe Hoit Ciujuejjck Hal*. Judge of the Dis-1
Un,tttl states for the District
°

oV Maine

R#COiÛX.

Of Bn
and State υί

ï

to
are
·*

7t01

debts* ΙΓμπ

Norway. Maine.

15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,

Kennard k Co., Boston.
All Work

(Juaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

Οβη»,

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELBY.

*lth Dr. I'armenter. Norway, Maine.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on
Grand Trunk between Berlin

Portland.

4yf

Ciii

the
and
Also White Ash oolts.

J. M. DAY»
Bryant's Pond,

Me.

Hints, Plants, Feras,

AT THE
GREENHOUSE.
PORTER »T., SOUTH PARIS.

P.

V

CROCKETT,

FLORIST.

^»0k

μπΤ· «B»t
®

they may be decreed
from all

,l,ech*w
ι* fulL

^^îïïSW5s;r.afjï,!Uï!5S·

PARMENTEK, Optician,

LORD,

perior goodness

Datod this ath

I

Miller

Detroit. Mich.

day of April. A. D. 1910
Noel lsvasocur.
lida marcocx.
Bankrupt.

District or Maink. m
On this 7th day of May, A. D. 1910, on read
It laIn* the foregoing
t
Ordered by the Court, (hat a hearing beA haη
same on the ïTth dav of Mav
the
upon
M Pûrtle«>'l. lu
thut
at 10 ο clock In the forenoon ; and
notice thereof be published In The
prtnicl in said District, and
other persons ln
that alli known creditor·, and
time and place
Interest, may appear at the said
have, why the
If
they
any
cause.
and show
should not be granted
prayer of said petitioners
that the
And It Is further Ordered by the Court,creditor·
known
Clerk shall send by mall to all order, ad dresse·!
and this
«aid
of
petition
copie·
residence as stated
to them at their places of
H*lk. Judge
Witness the Mon. Clabjcnck
seal thereof, at Portthe
and
of the said Court,
7th day of May, ▲.
In said District, on the

«'ϊ.Γ •aî,°.S°Yrt

??*?·,?.η«*,ίΡ·1,β|·

land.
D. 191>\

JAMES E. HEWBY, Clerk,
tu·.]
order thereon
true copy of petition and
E. HEWET, Clerk.

Atteat:—-JAMES

SALeT"

from the village,
A 40 acre farm, one mile out
mlud,
M-eoery that feed· the
on telephone line.
ell, shed and
House,
soil that feeds the body.
that never tails. Price
barn connected. Spring
#1000 and no backB.talk.
Mason, or the owner twu
of J.

Inquire

miles below
Buck de Id,

A few
iStf
Λ

BY

Wright,

ALL READY

FOR BUSINESS
PLENTY OF HELP.
We do all kinds of

Me.. March S. 1910.

>

Plenty of new material on hand.
Call and see new white taok and seat

Shop open most of the time. Installed
Air pressure water systems
Agent for Magee Ranges.

L.
16-20

M."

LONGLEY,

NORWAY.

The subscriber
bas boen duly
the estate of

1

MAINE.

■ones.
hereby rive· notice that b »
administrator c

appointed

ALONZO P. COX late of Hartford,
1
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
boo·!» as the law directs. AU persons bavin
ai
deceased
said
of
estate
the
demands against
an i
desired to present the same for settlement,
J.N.IRISH.
thereto are requested to mat 8
lOtf all Indebted
payment Immediately. VBRNKR H. DAVIS.
Dcc. 21st, 190».

For Sale.
tons of good ha)
Ε. N. HASKELL,

South Paris.

I

Wanted.

chamber and table work.
Two «Iris
dollars per week
tor

17tf

shadow It disappeared
There was no visible out,
The rocks thrust their stark
let.
ridge against the sky in a seemingly
Impassable barrier. Some of the men

At

diggging

atop throwing

stared at the Jagged crests as though
they half expected to see the Brazilians making a portage Just as travelers In the Canadian rortbwest haul

Πι •

Hebron, Maine.

went on.
"It is a simple thing when you know
"Have
the secret." said De Sylva.
before,
you passed Fernando Noronha

captain?"
"Many

a

be showed

me

straining

belts."

bis breast

"Butt In there, me lads." vociferated
Coke, who bad accounted for one ot
the Brazilians with an ax. "Step lively! Now we've got some uniforms an
guns we can rush that clttydel easy."
Hozler was busy relieving his man
When tbe prone warrior
of his coat.
realized that he was not to be killed

ears

caught rustlings

bay.
lay while their indefatigable
brought tniik aud water, some

THE RAFT HOKE SHARPLY OUT BETWEEN
TWO HUOU lloWLDRRti.

for the launch?"
"I think It Is a good suggestion."
came the calm answer, "provided, that
is, the launch Is in the harbor."
A bell began to toll In tbe convict
settlement
l.lgbts appeared lu many
bouses scattered over tbe seaward
elope. Hozler. uever for an Instant
forgetting Iris, saw that Marcel still
remained with his leader. Under these
new circumstances it certainly would
ot folly to aeud back until
be a

ainoti;

»

be is a question of importance to ever j
stockman. In no case is there mor t
than a brief time that any pasture fui
ninhes the full feed needed by animals ο t
full growth, such as cowa in milk ο r
fattening beeves. How shall the pastor 9
problem be supplemented to fill up th ®
full season of the year is a question call

a better response to oareful attei
tion than does corn, and there is no be)
ter arrangement for carrying it along t n
the day when needed than is the silc
Summer or winter the silo is at any tlm
ready to deliver its oontents to need y

gives

^

good feed, cattle ai e
ready for use at an Ir

President Hyde of Bowdoln Colleg e
has called a conference on rnral bette r*
ment to be held in the historical room l'
Waterville, May 25, at 10 o'clock In th
forenoon, under the auspices of the ii
Eac j,
terdenominational commission.
denomination in the state haa been asl
ed to appoint six delegates. The Mali e
who never planted a garden, even, hav
Bible Society, the State Orange at d
I
natural adaptation to the soil, and woul< 1 several local Oranges, the four collegi ®
make a better farmer inside of tbre ? of Maine and the Bangor Théologie
than others who were born am 1 Seminary will be represented by del *"
rought up ou a farm and know nothin ? gates. The object of the oonferen<
else. But we are talking aboat th ® will be to take into consideration tt
great majority of what might be oalle 1 moral and religious conditions now e; t.
misfits, to send tbem to a farm, expecl isting in the rural oommunltiea of Main 9
ing tbem not only to get their living
bat to pay tbe major part of tbe pui
The fact that State Entomologi lt
obase price from their crops, is foollst
is preparing for six week gi
β
Hitchings
tb
and
never
can
do
for
It,
ness,
they
demonstration work In spraying ι )l
man who Is engaged in duping suoh at
through the fruit section* of the sta M
fortunates ought to be restrained.only indicates the thoroughness of tl ι*
Tnrf, Farm and Home.

I*

adjoined

order to save time."
A second spectral tigure emerged
from the gloom. Without waiting foi
further instructions Marcel swung hii
paddle, aud the one craft passed tb<
Irlt
other in the center of the pool.
felt Hosier's hands on her waist. H<

sound,
obeyed orders and uttered
but the action told her that she might
When the nartrust him implicitly.
cleft was traversed and she sa*
tbe open sea on her right there wai
ample need for some such assuranc<

guardianship.

tortuous passage, and. before the cata·
maran bad traveled many yards, even
Iris was able to understand that the 1
outlying ridge of rocks both protected
state department in its efforts to p< r- their present track and created muct
manently advance the agricultural I Q* of the apparent turmoil.
Tbe only regular money orop for th β terests of Maine. This is just the woi *
At last the raft, for It was little elae
farm is that whioh oomea from tbe dalr y that should be done and Prof. Hltcbloj
bore sharply oat between two hug< 1
house. Every week tbe milk and butt* r the man to anperinteod details, i
bowlder· that might well hav· f&llei 1
thoroughness Is insured.
go out and tbe money oomea back.

['

L

the men

large

the

are

provided

Valuable working or
they are called sometimes. are prostrated with real sunTo prevent this thoughtful
stroke.
drivers have Invented various devices
Where this la
to cool a horse's head.
don·· the animal Is much less apt to be
in towns and
overcome with heat,
cities it is common to keep a large wet
besponge upon a horse's head Just
This Is au excellent
tween the ears.
human owners.

"draft" horses,

as

plan.

hut,

There, too. Is the

equine

sun

the kind drivers of

heavy

team*

funny looking arrangement.

α

At first

Just

8U.N BONNET AND SUN HAT.

took any kind of a cheap straw bat,
holes lu it for (he auimal's ear*
and tied it ab<>ut h la head. Occasion-

out

ally

even a

little girl's suubouuet

serv-

ed the purpose. Oue of the accompallttl·
nying illustrations shows bow a
New York girl tlxed up one of her own
bonnets for her pony. lu Eugiand the
Society For the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animais buys thousands of cheap
straw sun hats and gives them to the

clump

South j>oiiit.

much difficult: in persnaditi
in charge of fie niuiich th;
l
η cruise round the island was to
undertaken forthwith.
.Marcel would remain with them 11
til tbe citadel was carried. He won

Dot be

cities drinking
where tbe horse
maj quench Ills thirst.
Domesticated animals suffer from
many of the ailment* that attack their

troughs

in a plteber. Here is the explanation:
The humait body, as you know, maintains. when in a sound condition, a
calltemperature of about US degrees,
ed blood heat. Well, a tree as a body
has a temperature of about 45 deoutstd·
grees. whleh is not affected by
a
Influences. You see, therefore, how
of trees. Irrespective of the

right of rhe gal
and if they wet
able to master tl
guard as many <
the assailants
possible wool
don the soldier
noziKK sTit.t. hei ι» coats, shakos at (
tins in his arms.
accoutorment s
|t
I» ran ted success tuns jar. there shotil

to propel three narrow planks,
top heavy with a human freight, acrosj
a wide chanuel through which such a
Indeed. Hozier him
sea was runnlug.
self, sailor as be was, felt more thai
doubtful as to tbe fate of their argosy
But Marcel paddled ahead with unflag·
ging energy once he was clear of the

pony's headdrem.
In

ant.

Just

combine
for tb
guardroom on tli

man

T'nere are many ways In whlcb
young people as well un grownups eau
make the hot weather more endurable
for the horse, man's most useful serv-

How Tree* Cool th· Air.
Not one person in ten perhaps looks
upon a tret» as a cooling agent beyond
the effect produced by Its shade. And
air around It
yet It acts on the hot
as μ lump of lee acts on the water

a
be
rush

Viewed from the cliff the swell that
broke on the half submerged reef wai
of slight volume, but It presented s
very different and most disconcerting
aspect when seen in profile. It seemed
to be an almost Impossible feat for anj

For Horses.

hats.

San Benavlde K
would answer th ,
sentry's que: ,
tlons, there woul n

row

other man who could have gone to

one

quite

In her accustou
ed station In tb
roadstead be
neath tbe walli ,

no

nun

This style of horse sun umbrella seems
Some drivers
to 1*» quite fashionable.
with
decorate their horses' sun hats
bright colored ribbons and rosettes,
in tile style of ladles' up to date

Into thn
it was inadvisable to strike
A little more t<
road immediately.
t<
tbe right there was a track leading
bead
tbe curral. or stockyard. If tbey
couli
ed for the latter place the men
con
obtain some stout cudgels. Tbe
vlct peons In charge of tbe cattl·
should be overpowered and bound
ai ,
thus preventing tbetn from giving
t< )
also
was
possible
it
and
alarm,
overlook
hillside
Inbablted
avoid the
wer t
log tbe main anchorage until tbey
th >
close to the citadel. Then, crossing
fort road, tbey would advance boldl;
first mal·
to the enemy's stronghold,
lug sure that th f.
launch was ati! ,

Mr. Hozier."
Marcel murmured something.
"Ah, good!" cried De Sylva softly,
"Domingo, too, has secured a cataHe is brlugiag it at one· in
maran.

The launch
shore were gliding by
and
leaving Fernando Noronha,
IrlM was waiting In that wretched hut
beyond the bill, waiting for the sumfor
mon* that would not reach her.
Marcel was dead, aud Domingo, the

on

drivers of work horses, who are gento put tliern upon the
era Uy triad
j
horses' heads.
Another style of head protection 1·
a
a sort of tiny umbrella fixed upon
frame securely to the creature's head.

Hozler in elosi
tb*
proximity. Domingo brought up
am
rear in order to prevent straggling
th·
assist men who might stray from
mile to (In
path. It was barely a
citadel
village, convict settlement and
tin
Some few lights twiukliug near
shore showed tbe exact whereabout»
mil·
of tbe iuhablted section. Another
San Auto
away to tbe right lay Fort
oi
nlo, which housed tbe main body
on Soutt
burning
fires
Watch
troops.
tbat dis
point, wbcuce came the shells
th.
abled tbe Andromeda, revealed
in tbat neighbor
presence of soldier·
a pa vet
hood. De Sylva explained that
town am
road rau straight from the
of Suesti
landing place to tbe batulet
of cocoa
aud an Important plantation
trees tba
nuts and other fruit bearing

"Yes," she said.
"Then you had better kneel behlod
Marcel and steady yourself by placing
Yes,
your hands on his shoulders.
Do not change your poslthat Is it.
tiou until you are ashore. Now, you

1

scout!

cours·

were sure of

Beuavtdes. Coke aud

quite
Island and back in less than a quarter
of an hour."
The catamaran swung round and
Id
grated ou the shingle. Marcel was
a hurry.
"Are you ready?" asked De Sylva.
bending toward Iris.

of

piece

the launci)
Happily tb* launch was there, moor
From tbe
ed alongside a small quay
nearest building It was necessary to
In
cross a low wharf some fifty yards

tbey

president

in fact, for all of us."
Thus the minutes sped until a dim
shape emerged from the opposite blackIt came unheard, growing from
ness.
nothing into something with ghostly
subtlety. Iris, a prey to many emotions, managed to stifle the exclamation of alarm that rose unbidden. But

with
Philip felt the deck throbbing
«crew. The lights
of
the
pulsations

the

"Why attempt to capture the citadel
at all?" he asked. "Now that we cau
make suHlclent display, is there any
reason that we should not go straight

About midnight tbere was a brlgli
moon sailing overhead, aud De Sylvi
were t<
gave a low order (hat tbey
form In Indian tile. Marcel led; the es
himself followed, with Sai

landed on a rock during a very
He
calm day aud saw the opening.
Investigated it. luckily for me—luckily,

eelf?"

helped the ojwration. but Philip
thinking more of Iris than ot
deeds of derring-do.

break.

once

"

rabbit
"Then who bas gone for Miss Yorkeï"
"No one. D'ye think tbnt this blamed
Mapresident cares for anybody but

was

bread and a good supply of fruit rrotr
tbe hut. It was part or their schcmi
tbat they should give their friend'··
It (licit p.air
habitation a wide l»erth
miscarried he was Instructed to sa.t
tbat he bad found tbe Knglish iad>
waudering on tbe shore soon alter day

In the course of centuries u channel
has been cut right across the 200 yards
of laud.
Owing to the same cause
the summer raius have excavated a
ravine through the crater up above,
and a similar passage exists here, only
it happens to run parallel to the line
of the cliff. It extends a good deal beyoud its apparent outlet aud is deMarcel
fended by a dangerous reef.

wliarf," wild

he

farewell kiss trom Uer unheeding Hps
Two weary hours elapsed before tin
little army of the (jraud pere rock wa>
reunited on t';e shore ot Cotton lr<·.
Then there was a further d··

Hozier read her distress iu a hardly
audible sob.
"It is our frieud Marcel." he whispered. "So Domingo has made good
The sea is
Be brave!
his landing.
calm. This man has beeu to the

aod now bave to be supplemented witl 1
additional feed in order to keep the cal
tie full fed for any length of tim<
Just wbat this supplementary feed sbal j

consumers. It>is a
fond of it, and It is
time when wanted.

on

tbe grass and roots, hut otherwise :i
solemu peace brooded over the scene
Then Marcel came aud aroused nun
from tbe stupor that had settled <>i
blm, and together ibey entered th·
bovei, where a dark skinned woniui
aud a comely girl uttered words 01
sympathetic sound wheu Iris was lu hi
ou a low trestle aud Ho/ier took n

his check to

expeotationi

"Strip

Δ dog barked. Marcel whistled son
ly. and tbe animai oegan to whimper
Hosier stilt
Tbe Brazilian vanished
His heart was
held Iris^n his arms.
beating tuuiiiltuously. His throat achisl
Hl>
wltb the labor of his lungs.

aammer

to meet

of resource.
the
prisoners Î" he cried
"Take their arms and ammunltlou.
but bind them back to back with theh

mau

but.

feed for cattl !
is easily made up. Old pastures tba t
have been fed for half a century am 1

falling

bis hist agony.
Tbe bloodshed was bad enough, but
They would
those shots were worse
set the island in an uproar. The reports would be heard In town, citadel
and fort, and the troops would now be
But De Sylva was a
on the qui vive.

and an arm
tbrowu limply across his shoulder
that Philip understood what had hap
pened. He loved her. and she. the
promised wife of another man, bail
tacitly admitted tbat she returned his
love. Stumbling through the gloom he
carried ber uutil the Brazilian left him
aud went ou alone toward a wretched

Ensilage.

more are

their pressure.
Tbe light was
He looked around.
ended almost as soon as it began. Tbe
soldiers, six in all. were on their backs
in the roadway. Two of them were
dead. Tbe Italian sailor had been shot
through tbe body and was twisting In

tbat Hosier drew her nearer.. With
tbe daring of oue who may well cast
tbe world's convention to tbe winds he
gathered her to bis heart and kissed
ber. Then she uttered a little sob of
bapplness aud sorrow and fainted.
It was not until she was lying helpless Id his embrace, with ber bead

pillowed

the

teeth that shone under long mustacblos of peculiarly warlike aspect,
but he felt the man was as putty In
bla hands, and his fingers relaxed

Nevertheless she forced herself to
extend a hand lu farewell. Uer eyes
She knew
were blinded wltb tears.

"Well, the sea has worn away a
layer of soft rock that existed there.

test
test
ing 4.4 from four cows and four two
year-old heifers, of which two were near
I y dry. Hia bull oalves always have ι
ready market at good prices, having soli
He In
one a few weeks ago for 175.00.
tends to show tbis herd at all tbe Main
fairs this fall, after which be will sel
out all of his grade animale. Mr. Bon
ney would be glad to bave anyone com
to see his cattle, as visitors are alway
welcome and he never tires of talkin;
Holeteine.—Maine Farmer.

The matter of

those friends are."
"Now!" shouted De Sylva, leaping
forward.
There was a wild scurry, two or
three shots were fired, and Hozler
found himself on tbe ground gripping
the throat of a bronzed man wbom he
bad shoved backward with a thrust,
for be had no time to swing his stake
for a blow. He was aware of a pair
of black «yes that glared up at him
horribly in the moonlight, of white

word.

time."

"Have you seen the curious natural
cannl which you sailors call the Hole
Iu the Wall?"
"Yes; it's near the s'utb'ard end."

tie as you often aee and they also sbo«
that they are extra well cared for. The
noble bull, Prince Betz De Kol 2<1, 4821(1
which beads this herd, is worthy ο
mention. He ie three years old, girtbi 1
8 feet and weighs 2500 lbs., and is
picture to look at. This herd wai
shown last fall at State Fair, Oxfort [
County Fair and Androsooggin Vallej
Fair, aod got a good string of blue rib
bons, also the silver cup given for best
herd at State Fair. Mr. Bonney sendi 1
his milk to Auburu, and gets good r&
as

"Who goes there?"
It was iamillar enough to islaud
ears, and tbe convict answered readily:
-A friend!"
"Several friends. It would seem,"
laugbed a voice. "Let us see who

Λι
that she was to come wnh him
terroi
tn
she shrank away
Though In some sense prepared foi
this parting, she felt It now as the
crudest blow that fortune bad «lean
her during a day crowded with mis
In ali likelihood those iwu
fortune.
would nwer meet again. She needed
no telling as to the risk he would soon
be called on to face, and her anguish
was made (he more bitter by the necessity tbat they should go from eat b
other's presence without a spoken

river obstructed by rapids.
canoes up
"Well, that gives me the go-by."
growled Coke, whose alert ear caught
no souud save the rippling of the wa
ter. "I say. mister, 'ow is it done?" ht

ou

Sunbonnets

Clodc

once

a

througL January, which was 1111.25. milk
ing 4.2, and February #105.93, milk

1
at the same time. Tbat same real estati
man knows, If he knows anything at all
that farming for profit is a busines. >
proposition that requires not only goor !I
judgment and dear brain, bat a wholi
lot of brawn. In other words, any ant !
know any
every kind of farming tbat we
>
thing about calls for a whole lot of ban
work, and the man or woman who is ou
of health and has no knowledge of farn
work can do better most anywhere thai
they can on a farm, especially If the;
have not ample means to bay a farm tha
is under a good state of oultivatioo am 1
capable of raising profitable crops at th<
start. It is not to be denied that tber
is a good deal depends upon tbe man ο r
Lots of me 1
woman behind the gun.

Îears

the

"Where are Your Orchards?"
A man who was bora in Oregon and
bas alwaye lived there ia now making
his first trip east to the home of his ancestors, and writes to the Springfield
Republican in sharp oriticism of the
apple-raising induatry of Massachusetts
which is much the same as the rest ol
New England. He bad beard bis fatbei
praise the apples raised in Massachusetts, and the shock of his experienct
with them is reflected In his language
"Where are your orchard·?" he asks
"I looked all along tbe oar line for new
orchards, but saw only old, scraggly
If it is true that you used to
trees.
raise good apples, why doo't you do il
again? Coming along on the Bostoo &
Albany Railroad I saw more vacant lanr
than you would see in the whole ol
Western Oregon, from Portland to Med
ford." It is a good thing occasional]]
to have turned loose upon us a critic
with a fresh point of view. Those wh(
attended tbe Boeton Fruit Show aod gol
a jolt from tbe visitors from Spokane,
Seattle, and other sections came bomi
determined that New England shouk
not rest under such conditions. Th<
whole problem Is in tbe hands of tbi
borne grower. It is a shame tbat scrag
gly neglected trees can be seen from th<
car windows everywhere in the eas
simply because apple growing has beei
Nov
a side issue and not an industry.
let's wake up.—Maine Farmer.

good plump half busbel every turns,
has all come

Tbe stock

in

by Edward J

"Lyin" dead

Watts.
"Are you certain?"
"He was alongside me. an' 'e threw
'is 'amis up an' dropped likp a shot

Brazilians and the dapper captain's her. was lying In tbe cabin with three
bone fracβ word, they hurried on. quitting the ribs broken and bis collar
road instantly and following a cow tured.
path that wound about tbe base οt a
[το be continued.]
steep bill.
Tbey met their first surprise when
they tried to cross the road to the fort
Quite unexpectedly they blundered Into
a small picket stationed there, and the
first Intimation ot danger was given
by tbe startling challenge:

Marcel held up η warning band even
be
wblle
brought the catamaran
a.shore ou the shingle so gently that
lie roue
not a peblile was disturbed
a gaunt scarecrow./stepped off ami
drew the shallow craft somewhat far
1 hen lie
thei up the sloping bench.
helped Iris to her feel and indicated

completely.

Farming i· No Invalid's Job.
When tbe space writer in a good manj
of onr magazines nowadays gets oat oi
themes he delights to advise his reader*
to "go back to the land." Now tbat ii
all very nioe If existing conditions ari 1 Ing for immediate attention.
There Is no doubt but corn and th j
equally as agreeable, but we see everj
f
day real estate men inducing clerks ant silo are well suited to the demandsfuic
plaot
professional men oat of health to buy 1 this problem. There ia no
t
ths
the
acre
farm and get rich and restore their healtl nitibiog a large yield to

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

House Heating,
Fine Plumbing, and
siûd i)U.
oiford liin Common Water Piping

petlUou,

FOR

FOR

F. N.

ORDER or NOTICE THEREON.

^®*·

a

DAVID STOTT.

ir0p®iît-Ti

bankruptcy

COME HERE.
CONSULT ME.
OPTOMETRIST.

A. O.

The surest way

SALE

Dairyman.

shires here are only about enough left
for seed and to finish out the stock
Where would tbey have been with 5,00(
bushels of potatoes in the cellar and mi
stock in the barn?
Mr. Pember says tbat he is satisfied
that at the present price of bay and
grain potatoes are worth fully a dollar s
barrel to feed oat to stock, and yet wc
hear of men who have not fed a potatc
this fall and winter. Id some cases it it
because they have no stock to feed and
another class think or pretend tbat po
tatoes are not good for milch cows
Considering tbat Mr. Pember has fed bit
entire herd on spade all winter and just
sold two cows for $200 each it would noi
seem as though they were very harmfu
in this instance.—Turf, Farm and Home

l

t'hi^'ai6*7
ruît
undit'r

What Optical Efficiency Means,
It
ûtteU

glasses properly uiaile and
w^lefe all forms of eye str' In. Our <laaees
ma.l« r'.|i; an.j awea r|g |, our skill and
pattence Is your guarantee.

*n

wll,

in fine shape and there is a good lot ol
hay for sale at 120 as the result. In
January tbey began to ship and tbe first
shipments netted nearly 40 cents, sincc
which time prices have been falling, but
with tbe help of tbe 40 bead of Ayr-

uses

is to order
trial sack.

got a

noon.

to know its su-

NOKL UCVASSBÛR
County of Oxford,
ij
?f MlUn«.
Iu «W District, respect
of
fni.- ^
that on the 30th dav
represent,
fujly^
Were ,luly
âdju,l*®<1
copartners and Individually
to ."bank
.h*
2 Congress relating
all
.k
nî
they have duly surrendered have
ruptty.
°« Property, and
18-30
,Iî<J.rl?bte
said
of
Uie "«lull*mints
fuTi*
*" ot Court touching their
AcU ι»Τ Γ ι,*

L'

ibat

the

STOTT
PEERLESS
FLOUR

bum

PARH TRUST COMPANY
UKO: Ç Kernald, Treaa..
hereto duly authorized

1H.2U

uiaas*

cook who

April

Maine.

Sheathing.

Spruce

aald Co.e ha»

which

of

««J»,

time be saw tbat
prices were to rule low so when he got a
chance to sell 5,000 bushels at 40 cents
net he did so. (le stored the balance
:md the extremely big ones and the little
ones were corted out and as early as the
stock came to the barn tbey began to
get a good ration of spuds. This was
especially true of the young stuff and
even the milcb cows were not neglected
It was found tbat tbe potatoes helped
out both the bay and grain, and tbe stock
did equally as well, even the milch cow*

pie and cake—
thing good—is the

constant fortune

bte bueiow10»
«·

go.

Once

A Noted Herd.
connection with the successful growing
It was not long ago I had the pleasuri >
His
scale.
on
a
of potatoes
experi- of
large
visiting the Engle Nook Farm herd ol
ence the past winter and spring illustratHoleteine, C. A. Bonney, East Sumner
ed this fact exactly. His crop at bis
Proprietor, which ooosiets of 16 head ο \
Levant farm was a little rising 10,000 as nice a lot of
grade and pnre-bred cat

Good

ihe conditions of said mortgage
Now, therefore, by
broken :
h
of
°f U,e condition
dail" « '««cloeure of
•»W mort|«Ke
3R. l'jso.
Dated M Sou h Parle, Me

Sheathing for Sale.

Sumner.

&mi

wre»

ΧοΛ ί- *

of late years, confirme the position taken
by ibe Turf, Farm and Home as to the
importance of live stock husbandry in

Bread
every

business

Doesn't Let His Potatoes Rot.
Mr. Pember, who bas been
"plunging" in potatoes quite extensively

Good

sa il

lot»[

Rev.

bushels.

»X
ÛT
the^n.^nlî

aloiur

»

don" know.

Write for liberal (ample to
"L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Me.

southerly to the dr.t mentioned
îhe bu,W,n*
e ng the same premises conveyed t» *>tlllm«n
W Richardson April 1-t 1M*

sty la at reasonable price».

«

Mr

It would take »

ol tb"
knoi'Mn' Ρ>η«
—Hoard'e

I.ook for the bifr red letters "L. P." on the
label. At alt Dealers. SS cents fora large bottle.

toV.'ukr«:r.toce.
from Vo-

.h"1''cep**'· «' the road
i'n iT V?
«al Green *00.1; thence

4^L"Tb«

busine*. mon

"1 am taking the sixth bottle of your 'L. F.'
.t t wood's Medicine and am entirely cured of
those fearful sick headache*." —M.J. UKOOKS.

THE

op»

up an
jj ·
at 8ea
the cows we would be au

knowledge «bout

is just the same now as
sixty yearstifio. lTsethe
remedy that brought
pood results at that

lea.f

Vol the cr.ΓμΙπ™'uXc™y

Also Window & Door Frames. Ji.i»h
'"a

,

of, OxfoMj. and boon led a* follow·..
curuerof «be two roade, the one lea.ll·
ν
to Greenwood. and the othei
from Noiwav

Builders' Finish I
4U.

*»the under-

co,,v*.vc''
I'aiuTn/'tT
IN ITUAl CUBpftlf, ft certain
in the ( ountv-

*or»«V:
u' **.UUi ".Uuatt·,n

K. LISCOMB, General Airent.
Portland, Me.

i:. u

keeping

time for there is nothing better. Above
all, keep strong and well. When the
stomach and bowels fail in their func"
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY] liver,
L.F."
tions, the whole system demands
OB MONEY REFUNDED.
At wood's Medicine.
Hartland. Me.

Rotiurnlxis
leave Union Wharf, Boston, week |
Notice of Foreclosure
Where»* Sill man K. Cole of Norwar Id the
days at 7 t. M., for Portlaod.
t.v m!
Lountvof Oxford au.i suite of
: ::rou)(h tickets on sale at principal I
Ûr.t day of sol. ember
'Iwl ''•t*1
,ff
Oxford
ra
In
the
Hwf|«rv
>ad atationa.
recorded
aud
ISO»,
Κ

in

AND <LL THROAT AND LUNG TROU8LES.

at 7 p. m., for Boston.

daja

ana

»o
making

Human

Dr. King's Body
y. New Discovery

GOVERNOR COBB
B.
FULLER
>teauier RANSOM
franklin Wharf. Portland, week

»:

The

WITH

Steamer

;

plain

the commonest

!<(» from Catarrh and drivée
! u the Head quickly*. Restores»
Full »iie
> "f T;iste and SmelL
I >: u^gista or by niail. Liquid
cts.
75
*!··ι for u*e in atomizers
·<»-<. 56 Warren Street. New York.

IN

obedience to their leader's order,
Murcel, the taciturn, and Domin-

01

"«sSïm'Aiî:
111" ΐίΛ

(laeorporated)

protects

au·'

t.«.»

hÎv?'thought

The*

is

=

and set like a gateway to an abode ol
Beyond tbere wan a shimmei
giants.
ot swift moving waier, with a sllvei
mist oq tbe surface, though from a
height ot a few feet It would bave been
easy to distinguish tbe bold contours
of Fernando Norm ha itself.

from whose lips the Britons
bad scarce beard a syllable, squat
ted on the catamaran. Marcel wielded
a short paddle, and an almost imperceptible dip of Its broad blade sent the
strangely built craft across the pool.

*hle

S.'ryiostfundrede

^ορ.,νβώ5ΓοΓ£°ΰι;ρχΗ,:
alonii? The answer

■

It cleanse*. !KK)thes,

THZ RIGOR OF THK ΟΛΜΕ.

2
S5rSi,K5
We&
o'.'b·

pulled

from the migbty pile of Grand-pere it
self. Pointed and angular they wert

CHAPTER IX.

SiifASiKfi

Standard Oil Company

Balm

Copyright. 1909

*-?5ΤΪ»·Κ·

of.th"e..

A
few stakes were
presence
a
up. They even came upon
couple of axes and a heavy hammer.
Equipped with these weapons, eked
out by three revolvers owned by the

their

Kansas."

hr

It will cook the most

the kitchen.

>orBed.
(><H Nine; at One·.
i«

man oan

tbey found no one m
charge save a couple of oarklng dogs,
while If there were people in the cattle
keepers' huts tbey gave no sign of
since

town,

Author ol the "Pillar of Light,"
"The Wings ol the Morning" and "The Captain ol the

""i i,'.».

KvetY dealer everywhere : If not at jroore,
writ· for Descriptive Circular to the ο ear eat
agency of the

reads "Mew Perfection."

CATARRH

LOUIS TRACY

On the other hand every man may
bave a sanitary tie-up and produce normal milk, healthy and below tbe bacteria count established. While the King
Rystem is the ideal for ventilation, it
must be constructed by a skilled mechanic and even then is not always to be

Any

the distant fort
lu tbe highest spirits tbe little band
set out reeolutely for the curral. Here
they eucountered oo difficulty whatPer bap* the prey aient exciteever.
ment bad drawn its custodians to tbe

By

healthy.

on.

f

-aW
~--wa
-lav
=J

ceive the most of God's choicest bless
ings. This is as true in tbe barn as the
house and slowly It is coming. The
greatest obstacle is the want ofacleai
common sense idea of what is sanitary,
be re tbe rales and construction
and
placed on tbe same by the boards ol
health are at fault. In one city it vat
required "that every cow furnishing
milk for that city trade should-stand up
oo a platform not less than eight feel
long." The man who made that rule
either did not know the length of a yard
stick or bad never been inside an unsanitary milk barn. This Is only on a
par with a lot of the senseless stuff
printed and sent broadcast by those who
assume to say what is and what is nol

relied

rata o«i ran and row out to the steamer,
which by that time would be lying off
the harbor out of range of the troops
who would surely be summoned from

ψ

his manure out under the eaves, can
methods of feeding..
whitewash the tie-up, can put in long
__αΐνβϊβ
of
01
feed
the
"I have learned
analysis
windows and use thin muslin instead ol
glass, can sweep down tbe cobwebs and
learned Ib.t protein I...» keep the floor clean, can bed the cows,
can wipe down the cow's sides and udder
· eeD°""
with a damp cloth before milking, and
certainly can have his hands clean when
o.
Importance
be milks. The whole trouble with milk
comes after it leaves the cow's teats, and
if conditions are all cleanly and the milk
is removed as soon as drawn from the
udder and put at once into clean cane
where it can be kept at a low temperature there ia no danger of trouble with
any board of health. These offioiala aim
at a clean pure product and this the
farmer w'anta to produce. Sanitary conditions are only clean conditions made
healthy at every atep and this every man
wants for himself, his family and hie
customers. Cut out the senseless frille
testing Kchool.
but make the tie-up roomy, sunny, clean
every one
,0 eraple hold and sweet and
tiiro.elf
good milk and more milk
tb.n eve. will follow.—Maine Farmer.

The nickel finish, with tbe turquoise
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can bo had with
or without Cabinet

South Paris, Maine.

nutrients pUy ^«Τ1

°^i^Vir^rcnSrnio««.^

imme&ately

Coal at

™Vxl™meatA*\h.t

v»ij

th.« lb. conenmln»

cause it will cook any dinner and not
beat tbe room. No beat, no smell,
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes
to carry out. It doe· away with tbe
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, behave
cause they can
quick fire, simply by turnlna a handle.
No half-hour preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coaL but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke;
and it doesn't beat the kitchen.

Stove Wood and

cows

ine cost
ο'· to pro"I have earned that the
κ
» pound of milk vane. -id·'»

duce

or roasts

Cord

Elj's Cream

inconducHngadairybuelnees^
"I have learned that

FLAWL

scientific cook-stove.

ι^σΐ

»
definite know•Ί have the value of dettniw
ledge concerning one s busine
^
vaiue
»'I have learned the

better than any range. Ready in a second.
Boils, bakes,
Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible
a
in
second.
Extinguished
rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date
feature imaginable. You want it, be-

NORWAY

T« «phone Connection.

practical,

elaborate dinner without

r««ht

concerning
ine Association.

Oil Cook-stove

NASH,

Taxidermist,

L ensed

BLUE

to put him

knowledge
Prr,OD °ith8?oh Vman
real-

If®"'

tl-M

New Per/£ctioit
HICK

means

neede tbjB
I
are some of the opinknowledge. Here
thege m
Maine farmers
lone expressed by these
Testthe benefits of the Cow Test

smoke,
cool and white as a dairy. No smell,
The
contrivances.
old-fashioned
No
dust.
no
heat,

as

144-11.

J. WALDO

HfiMp

no

and Iron.
TaUpkoa*

tant

You Can Have a Model Kitchen

Stoves,

Hardware,
v" À

Me.

Norway,

Muin St.,

λ

otr

puahed

being disoarded. More air, more sunlight for tbe sleeping rooms Is now demanded. We are finding that saoligbt
to take bold of this impor- is a
germ destroyer and pure air an inwork which turn· out to be of eue vigorator and so are opening up to re-

you Will nDQ a ™
take advantage of
..If in
concerning h e cow·.

In mi

working

fhVurmew

m j. F.nue
ta..

C. Car

Κ lier

nervousness.

IDC mgi
Tic
ingredients of which Tret's Biuk is composed in absolutely Pure and of
the highest quality. The compoaodiag is done with the greatest cart, the result
ththigh
beioj
being a reliable pharmaceutical preparation.
"
"Keeps you and your children well.

MAINS.

SoRWAT,
^ Γ.lock.

parte.

Associations of that eta

Good for
everybody, young and old Sure to expel worms—the
best family remedy in the world. Get a bottle and use it.

pation, biliousness, headache and

SMITH,

r.

η

ocrat.

GAe

What Cm We Afford ?

A ahort time elnce I beard a hard
farmer aaj in all seriousness,
"I can't afford a sanitary barn, and il
aball bave to go oat of the milk
business." There ia no qoeation bal
bundreda feel tbe aame and tbe nnjaal
Oafcrt """ and arbitrary requirement! of the Boardi
of Health are largely responsible for tbe
decline of onr dairy work. At the aame
time every man wanta jnst what tbe cltj
official· are aiming at, that is healthy,
neat and cleanly conditions In the barns.
We are all learning that what once sufficed will not anawer to-day, and for thai
reason tbe little seven by nine sleeping
waB
room, opening direcily from tbe living
room, and with bat a single window it

PLOW."

oysaîr"
ffÎ'gJ?,' iïïteÎffiS°Ml»'
Me.

Elixir has been taken by "run down" people and
has been found to restore lost appetite, relieve consti-

Maine.

sohway.

"•PBKD TH»

That will never do. How are you
going to stand a busy day if your brain
i» hampered by a weak body? What
That k
you need is True's Elixir.
stomach and digestion in perfect ο
tion—gives zest to the appetite, sparkle
to the eye and steady nerves. For 60 yean True's

ivrut* .%l otertM®·
L.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

What! Can't Cat?

Licensed Auctioneer,

SOl'TU PAttie.
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Democrat.

Oxford

The

'j

then harry back to brine iris uer«
tbe Isiand to an niifreipientetl beat
"
Known as the I'orio do ronceica
where he would embark uer on 1

■

row»·

MKH

WAB NO MOBB 8HOOTIXO
OKAPFLXU AND t'ULL.

width, and De Syiva's whispered com
manda could not restrain the eager
no longei
men when escape appeared
Tbe;
problematical, bnt assured.
broke and ran. an almost fatal thing
It happened, since the soldier!
the rock
wbom I'hillp had seen from
still on board. One of them no

as

were

amonj
tlced tbe Inexplicable disorder
wbom resem
of
some
men
of
a body
had heart
bled bis own comrades. He
it wit I
the firing and was discussing
others wh»n this strange thing bap

pened.
He challenged.

San Benavldes an
aw
swered, but bis voice was shrill
nnofflcer-llke.
A mai
The engines were started.
He was In tb<
wharf.
tbe
to
leaped
off
act of casting a mooring rope
sbot bin
fixed capstan when De Sylva
between tbe shoulder blades.
shrieked th
"On board, all of you!"
a frenzy.
in
ex-presldent
thougi
"At 'em. boys!" gasped Coke,
another foot.
scarce able to stagger
Sheet
The ui«i needed no bidding
vessel's dw
of flame leaped from the
their rifles an
as tbe soldiers seized
flred point blank at these mysterlon
a foreign mi
assailants who spoke In
alone conld not ste
flame
But
guage.
Some fell, hi
that desperate attack.
the Hrazliiut
tbe survivors sprang at
like famished wolves on their pre
M»
There was no more shooting.
and fell, some into tbe wnte

grappled
others

on

deck, or they

sprawled

ovi

tbe hatch and wrought iu frantic
Tbe fight d
gle In the narrow c;S»in.
An euglnec
not last many uecouds
valv
finding a lev^r and throttle
tbe whe<
roared to a Rallor to take
was curvli
and already the lauuch
seaward when Hozier shouted:
"Where is Marcel Γ

B>i^

stru

shade they make, can lower the temand
perature of the air around tbera.
when you consider the combined efmake
fect of this and the shade they
woods
the
why
understand
you readily
to have
are so cool and why It is wise
all over a city and plenty
little

parks

of trees along the streets.

Same of Whistle Puff.
A small fluffy feather is selected for
All of the players sit In
this game.
Some one starts the gam·
a circle.

as hlgb as
by throwing the feather
The feather
air.
the
Into
possible

must not be allowed to fall to the
floor nor to alight on any player. To
blow the
prevent this any player may
feather to keep It from alighting, bnt
he must whistle before every puff
If the feather should
which he gives.

or any player should
not whistle before blowing the gam·
must stop long enough for the person
or
upon whom the feather alighted
the player who did not whistle before

touch any player

the puff to whistle any song selected
by the starter of the game.

The

being

A Mean Accusation.
and pretty waitress was
a youthful male boardteased

plump

by

man enwhen a sedate middle aged
him she
To
room.
tered the diuing

er

made prompt appeal.
"Is there

demanded.

anything

on

she
my fac·?"

after a
"Why, yes," was the reply,
"There is some cuscrutiny.
lengthy
ticle on It."

said In high
"Oh, there is not!" she
room.
and flounced out of the

dudgeon

-Llppiucott'e.

No (Js·.
out7
"You say Jones Is down and
while ago
Why. It was only a little
of
that he told me be hud the fcey

success."

wasn't
"He did. but the jtoor fellow

able to And the? keyhole."--Kxchuuge.

'&

She ©xford Scmocvat,
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FORBES.
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A Τ WOOD

fr ditors and

Proprietor·.

X. ATwoon.

Gkorok

TEitue —#1.30 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 ft year. Single copies 4 cents.
All legal advertisement·
ADVKKTlSKMEitT*
•re given thrv»· consectlve Insertion· for $1..*>
contracts
per Inch In length of column. Special
m» U- with local, transient and yearly advertls—

ers.

Job PeisrrMo —New type, fast presses, electric
low price·
power, experience·! workmen an·!
com blue to make this department of our buslη·*··* complete ftu<l popular.

Coming Evente.
May A', 31.—Oxford County Teachers' Conven-

tlon, Norwav.
June T.— Oxford Pomona Grange, North WaterfOnl.
June 15.—Democratic state convention, August*,
lune 'St.—Republican state convention, Augusta.
\ DV KRT'SFM KNTS.

NKW
Wit·!

Land Taxes.

New
Patrician

State

Convention
will be held in

City Hall. Augusta,
Wednesday, June 29, 1910,
IO

O'CLOCK A. M.

For the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor an 1 .state auditor to lie supported at
th>· September election, ami transacting such
otlu'r business is may properly come lie fore It.
The bads of representation Is as follows
Each city, towa and plantation will (Hi entitled
to one <I· leg ite. an·) for each TS votes cast for
the Repub lean candidate for Govern »r In 190> an
additional ileleg.it· ; ami for a fraction of 4·»
vot.■·. !n ι·\ιe-s of 75 vote-, a further a<lil!tlonal
de'egate Vacancies In the delegation of an ν
cltv, town or plantation can only be lllie·! by
residents of the county In which the vacancy

exlds.

The State committee will be In session in the
ante room of the City Hall at nine o'clock of 'he
day of the convention, for the purpose of receivIn or 1er to be
ing credential- of delegates.
eligible to participate In the convention, deleelected
be
must
subsequent to date of the
gates
call for this convt ntlou
Ml electors of Maine, whatever their political
affiliation may have been, who believe In the
general prlnclp'es and policy of the Republican
In the
party ami desire Its success at the polls
Incoming election Id this State, are cordially
In
call
this
delegates
under
to
unite
electing
vited
to the convention.
Per order. Republican State Committee.
BYRON BOYD
FRANK II. BRIGGS,

Secretary.
Augnsta, May 2, 1910.

OXFORD.
An· lover,

2
4

Buektleld,

3

Bethel,
Brownfleld,
Byron,

Canton,

3
3
*
1
1
2
1

Denmark,
Dix field.
Frveburg,
«Head,
Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover,

33

Hebron^'
Hiram,

3
1
*
1

Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,
Newry,

Second

5
3
8
2

Norway,
>xford,
Parle,

«

Peru.
Porter.

Roxbury,
Rum font,
Stoneham,
Stow,
Sumner.
Sweden,
Ipton,
H aterford,
Woodstock,

8

2
i

PLANTATIONS:
Lincoln,

Magalloway,

1

Milton,

——

91

Total,

District

Republican

The :iecond District Republican Contention
in ntv Hall. Uwlston Mslne.June
wUt
Κ. M.. for the purpos.· ο

b·ISw

^iitfiubcr

clectton, eltctinif h

■usin

business that

mTheP3''oVr"r^nuUon will to

an

follow-:

ssaaaasiM
,&?£&»%
».ldltlonal del
π,Γΐϊ»ι

«
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The Specious ••Extravagance" Cry.
About this

time,

says

the

polittoal

Kealmanac, look out for the cry of
publicao extravagance in state expendi-

tures."
The political season ι» very
ear'v this year, and the Democratic
oairfTS are forestalling the openin* of
th,· campaign au«i begiuning to hammer
upon the subject. They quote figures to
support their charges, or indulge in
generalities, with equal facil

glittering

%

is unquestionably true that there
has been a large iucrease in state ex
a
peuditures in the last few years
larger increase than the increase of popIncreased
ulation or even of valuation.
expenditures are not necessarily wrong,
and it would be hard to tell, >f the ex
penditures were analyzed and considered, which of them should be reduced or
But without reference to
abolished.
whether they are right or wrong, they
are uot to be charged to the Republican
party, even though that party has had a
majority in the legislature.
In the last few legislatures there has
been a good minority representation
from the Democratic party, enough,
united, to make a respectable showing
against any expenditure that it chose to
oppose. There has never been any such
united action, nor has the matter of appropriations been in any sense a partisan
or party matter.
Appropriations have
been favored and opposed by Republicans and Democrats alike, and there has
lhis
been no division on party linen.
could be shown by a careful analysis of
the measures passed and their support,
and is well known to every one in any
degree familiar with the work of the

^Tfbe very head and front of Democratic
hath this
expenditures
extent, no
Pattangall of
as
is
ville,
generally known, is a
crat, of silvery speech, ami of

opposition

to
more:

Water
Demo·
promi-

nence in the councils of his party, yuite
early in the last legislative season be
hoisted the banner of economy, opposed

the tioor of the house one or two
i*rge appropriations, and introduced and
a few bills for abolishment of
certain state officers. In doing this he
stood practically unaided and alone.
The appropriations which he opposed
were passed, and the offices which he
on

.apporté

abolish were considered
Then came
essential and retained.
along for consideration the large appropriation for the University of Maine,
which was one of the pet measures
favored by Mr. PatUngall. Just at this
point he shrewdly announced that any
further opposition to large appropria-

proposed
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Eivern Whitman hae sold out his interest in the Henry Whitman farm to his
brother, Fred Whitman, who will take
possession at once. This sale includes
he st<>ck, hay and farming tools. Mr.
Whit mm has purchased the Johu Ε
Hathaway place ou the old county road,
and Mr. Hathaway will occupy the place
kuown as the old town farm, which was
pureha-ed by him several years ago.
Elon G. Whitman, who lives on the
Ambrose Curtis farm, will soon move to
Greenwood City where he will reside
with a niece.
The New England Telephone Co. have
heeu doing a large amount of repairs on
their line in this village.
Leslie Abbott while doing some carpenter work for Walter Gordou Monday
received a bad cut in the right foot.
Κ. H. Freeman and wife with two
servants arrived Wednesday from D.»uvers. Mass., and are settled for the summer at

"Cranestone."

Greenwood.

Pulsifer is

cold. Mr.
ing after bis orchard
A band of gypsies

severe

here look-
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Corp, .r. esp.oi»ny iw«d.
passed through thin
·»»
village Wednesday, camping only Ions Monday, May 30tb, the

enough
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sell a few baskets and swap
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rades in the several cemeteries win ne
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Herbert Barrows has been forced to
rake a vacation. While at work in the
p'aning mill he s%wed hie left thumb. Scripture reading and prayer by Rev. C.
The wound which is very painful was f Banebart; music bv the school chilTr«n reading Lincoln's Gettysburg
dressed by Dr. Atwood.
Miss Hattie Swett of Canton is spend- Hoeech, Sylvanus Brown; short address,
in!; a few daye with Mrs.- Freeman Prof F. E. Hanscom, and the pro
»m clo.e by
Farrar.
Mrs. Thursa Crockett has returned I \ .nnrira bv the audience.
"v
anoof Mechanic Fall. will de'.l.er the
from South Sudbury, Mass., where she
is
has been spending the winter, and
boarding with Mrs. Angie Robbins.
Frank J. Brown is at home again from
Ms fishing trip to Sebago Lake. Mr.
Brown very kindly presented bis friendf
with some fine Sebago salmon that he
with Er.tlfjioK
caught in the lake.
Mrs. Hiram Bowe, who went to Rum sulti. The following wte the cast ot
ford several weeks ago to visit relative!
and was taken sick with pneumonia, im
proved so much that she was able to sii ,,,ule
Τ,ιιtie Boy
7 Blue, always In mischief,
up a half hour at a time last week. Sinc( II
Mr. Guy Kendall.
then she has lust ground again and it I Mistress
Miitre&i Mary, tin mistress of the farm,
Jane Gib»on.
'«>-Ml9S
not so well.
Lester Barris of Fayette was in towr , I-aUy
buying cattle and sheep last Monday.
Taffy, the rook, fiery like the element over which
lie
Mrs. Julia May hew of North Buckfielc
oerWanl Mason.
is with Rer niece, Mrs. Fannie Lothrop
(Jill, the milkmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day of West Parii
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Angii , Settlcote. a milkmaid, It'a better to laugh than

I
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J
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was the news of the death ol
Edward of England, since he was
not a very old m<nand nothing had been
heard ot his illness. Had it been Κίημ
Francis Joseph of Austria, or Presideni
Diaz of Mexico, the surprise would hav»
been much less, since both of those men
which
are eighty some time this year,
makes them eleven years older than the
deceased monarch.
spent
be
It was no surprise to hear, of the deatl Robbins.
Bachelder.
f .Stephen Ko we, since he lived longei
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee is in very pooi I'hyllte and Phœbe. WiM»· Mary s ma de,
than was thought possible when seeing health and is still confined to tbe bouse I
Mrs F L. Edwards. Mrs. U Man.
Silver Bell an<l Cockle Shell, mllkmal Is,
him alive for the last time several week>
Isaac Doten, who bas been to Strick
Mrs Datoy Bryant, Mlee Susan King.
ago: and tinally iu the embrace of deatl land Ferry to take a load of furni I>pa°ant Lads and Lasses,
Muriel Park
again yesterday at his funeral. Detail: ture to Elias Johnson, has returnei
will be given from auother source.
home.
Those three recent frosty morning
Mrs. Ο. H. Robbins, who has beei
killed all the strawberries then in bios
spending the winter in Lynn, Mass., ii l Time—May morning.
som, which can always be known by tlx on her way here to spend tbe summe f
middle intebvale.
germ turning black; although the petal*
with her son, Everett Robbins.
Strawberry blossoms on Maple and
remain uninjured. As good luck woulc
Mis* Bessie Turner of Buckfield i
Pine Farm Mfty 12th.
iiave it they were not all in blossom
r.
working for Mrs. Fannie Lothrop. Mrs
Our Grand Union Tea agent was here
frost will not kill Indian poke, althougt
in
boalth.
is
very
poor
Lothrop
When
time
12.
on
buy
look
for
a
while.
a
you
it gives
May
sickly
The following relatives were calle<
i
Edgar Morgan has sold his farm ot here to attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Κ. Ρ of him you get premiums worth as n»uc
as
the
vou buy.
goods
a
dis
Patch Mouutaiu to Lester Morgan,
Bowker which occurred last
Friday :
Willis Chase has had the prevailing
'aut relative, if any—but will run thi
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dean, Livermore
place the coming season. He has m Mr. and Mrs. Albion Abbott, Parie Hill ?
May 13th, was a day ol
idea as to where his future home will b< Mrs. Herbert
Fletcher, South Paris
; recitations, etc., appropriate to the ocLester is 23 years of age M ss
after this year
Georgia Warren, North Buckfield ,
still enjoying single blessedness; bu
Austin Whitman. West Paris.
Furbueh of Mexico was here the
perhaps doesn't always iuteud to liv< I
Mrs. W. S. Farrar, who has been t<
llth Inst, with fish, meat and fruits foi
that way; rather a good looking youut South
Paris, has returned home. Mrs 81
with correct habits. Say, girls Farrar went there to care for her daugb
man
Mark Swan and Mrs. Earl Dutton were
this isn't leap year, but then—
ter, Mrs. John Harper, who is ill wit! 1 here
A new conf, bearing the date of 1910
recently buying chickens and hen.
tbe measles.
Rev. Jiislah Dutton stopped at Map (
(uot 1810, like Mr. Clifford's milk card,
Warren French had an auction Thure
and Pine Farm over Sunday en route c
contains the motto, "In God we Trust;'
day and sold off his stock and farming * Hanover. He is 85
years of age, well
although Koosevelt, when president utensils.
preserved, and deserves a good home
objected to usiug it aud for good reasons
The manv friends of Mrs. Geo. A
and to bo honored for the good he ha
It is a very pretty coin, of a gold color Chandler will
regret to hear that she i 1
done for mankind. Any boy who will
and by twilight looks more like a goli ill with the
Dr. H. F. Atwooi 1
grippe.
old man" when he pause» a
dollar than a cent.
is in attendance. Mrs. Chandler recentl; r say "Hullo,
«chool yard, is lacking ingo°d breeding
We have something else bearing thi moved from this
East
Sumner
to
village
and manners and ought to study
same motto, which
may be describe!
Everett Robbins, who has been laid u|
Bible.
later.
for some time with tbe grippe and thi
A man. calling his name John Palmer rheumatism thrown
gains
slowly
in,
very
West Bethel.
took dinuer here recently; his hearing ; The
spring's farm work Revolves upoi
;
"Some one drops a rose
and speech were somewhat defective
hie 14-year-old son, Rupert, who is k
On the window ledge,
which made him appear rather eccentric
Through the open door
wide-awake boy. Wednesday, withou t
Some one waves a vine,
He was no tramp, appeared to be a mar
he sowed an acre and a half of oats
help
Tendrils
(freen ami One,
of truth aud offered to pay bis bill
Flock the sunny floor,
which was respectfully declined. Hi
Locke's Mills.
In a shadow dance.
Who Ir this that stands,
had followed the sea thirty years, mostli
Will Bean has moved into one of the
At the threshold's edge,
iu the cod tishing business on the New rente on School Street.
Fair, with flower-full hands,
fonndland banks. He gave his age a.
with walling eyes;
le
his
black
ha*
teed
W.
Shy,
W.
Coolidge
Greet her. boart, and g ly
ÔÔ years and has a mother living at t ht smith
to Chas. Dunham of MasoD
shop
T.et
welcome be.
your
wt
of
uses
and
no tobacco,
age
01; he
Dr. Packard and family are in thei
This Is lovely May,
liked him better for that.
Kent and brightest she,
camp on South Pond shore for the sum
Of spring's children three."
mer.
East Sumner.
Mr. Fred Bubierhae returned from th<
Frank Kinnure visited in Shelburne,
Kev. S. C. Eaton attended the Anasa
Lewiston hospital much improved ii
V. Η Sunday.
gunticook Suudav School Asgociatior health.
Charle» A. Dunham in preparing to
(ueeiiukr at Mechanic Falls on Wedoes
Mr. D. D. Fletcher, formerly of thii move to Locke's Mills to do blacksmith
lay and the next day went to Cast)· place, but now of South Parie, was ii work.
Casco. South Freeport. He is building town Thursday.
The Gray Family of glass-blowers
quite a good sized motor boat which will
Charlie Swan, Divid Foster and Cliv< draw out many to their eutertainments.
He has also Fairbanks attended the K. of P.
be placed id Ca»co bay.
Herman Mason, the Bethel census
meeting
rttie spring built a row boat for local uk« at
taker, worked through this end of the
Bryant's Pond Monday evening.
ia the mill stream
Mr. Will Kittcredge lias sold his farti town last Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Baptist Circle gave a supper and on the Gore, and will have an auctior
Pleasant Valley Grange is in a flourishenteraitnment at the Grange Hall ou
Tuesday, May 17.
ing condition, eleven new members joinwell
atwhich
was
evening,
Friday
qui'e
Eva Bryant and Alice King have re ing last week.
tended and interesting.
Music by a
turned from Hebron, where they wenl
À large amount of hemlock bark has
local male quartette and a lot of stere- to work in the sanatorium.
recently been shipped from this station.
opticon views were shown by Rev. F. M.
The young people are having fine
Mrs. Roy Grover of Gorham visited
Lamb, which were interesting.
times hanging Maybaskets.
her parents last week, and her mother,
Mrs. S. Kobinsoo, who has been conMrs. Spinney, went back with her.
fined to the house for several months
Denmark.
Rev. Orville J. Guptill of Pownal is
past, has so improved as to be able to
Mr. Freeman Perkins met with a bad holding meetings on Sundays in Unioo
visit Canton two or three days last week accident
Thursday at the home of Mrs church, and may decide to settle here if
aud visit her sister aud family at C. B.
Prank Wilson on South road by falling he likes the place and the people like
Ueald's.
from a hay scaffold, breaking his hip him.
Orville R. Barrows is quite poorly and other
injuries.. He was taken to hit ! There will be a total eclipse of the
this spring and unable to do much labor.
daughter's, Mrs. Morrill Stevens', by moon Monday nigbt, May 23d, but if the
Geo. Maxim, who has been quite bad- Dr. Hebb of
Bridgton.
-iky is clear the sight will not pay for
ly afflicted with an ear and head trouble
The district meeting of Rebekali leaving one's bed at midnight to watch
for several weeks, went to Auburn on
Lodges will be held May 26th at Odd its coming on and going ο9.
Friday to submit to an examination and Fellows' Hall, Denmark.
Miss Mina Tyler when driving ber
possibly an operation by Dr. Pennell, a
Mr. George W. Gray has returned young and spirited horse home from
specialist. Dr. E. J. Marston accom- from Portland with his new auto, a Ford. Bethel Hill on Sunday last met an autopanied him.
Miss W. C. Ordway was summoned to mobile on Robertson's Hill, near a waThe writer, who is in rather poor her home near
Bangor yesterday by the ter coarse, and to prevent running the
health this spring, is pushing the pencil death of her father.
machine off the end of the culvert and
more thau the hoe.
He. is said to be a
The cold weather is delaying planting wrecking It, the driver purposely ran
with
"Slocum-er"
the hoe, anyway.
in this seotion.
into Misa Tyler's carriage, breaking one
wheel, but doing no other damage.
Mexico.
East Bethel.
Just bef >re dark last Saturday, the
Hebron.
Porter Farwell has recently purchased
7th, Lester Varney, who lives on Poplar
ball game here Saturday between
The
horses.
work
of
a
heavy pair
Hill in this town, jumped on to the back
Arbor Day was observed by the school Hebron and Bridgton scored 11 1 in
of one of his team horses.
For some
here
and a tree planted in the school favor of Hebron.
cause the horse began to kick and otherMr. Isaac Glover is at H. T. Glover's.
wise tried to and did throw his rider, yard.
Miss Nina Glover, who has been very
C. C. Kimball and daughter, Mrs. Anbreaking both bones of one leg. The
Ν. H., were guests sick, is now at home and gaining fast.
break was a bad one, and the ends drew Caie, of Berlin,
Mrs.
A. M. Richardson it is hoped will
last week.
of the broken bones were forced through of their relatives here
be able to oome home from the C. M. G
and
Mr.
D.
F.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Bartlett,
his drawers and pant legs.
His neighBartlett and two children of Hospital in a week or bo. Mr. A. M.
bors, Willard E.istmaa and sod, saw the Mrs. Leon
visited here last Sunday, Richardson was with ber over Sunday.
Ν.
Berlin,
H.,
accident and ran to Mr. Varney'e asMiss Daisy Cnshman has returned to
auto.
by
coming
sistance, carried him into the house,
of Rum« her teaching in Somerville.
Herbert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Lyon
placed him on a bed, one of them went
The academy has closed for a ten days'
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett of
to Eastman's telephone and secured Dr. ford
their parents, Mr. vacation on account of a case of scarlet
Whet of Rumford Falls, who reached Bethel were guests of
fever.
last week.
Mrs. H. £.
Varoey's in sixty minutes from the time tndMr. Furbush Bartlett,
H. K. Stearns is putting in theloundaof Rumford with fresh
of accident, set the bone, and dressed
also Mr. Johnson of r ion for his new bouse.
the lacerated leg. 'Tie thought 'hat th<> fl*b, fruit, etc,
Herbert Bowman is building a first
Pond with beef, pork, all kinds of
leg will be a good one when the bone Bryant
house.
groceries, and nice bread, make us week- class hen
unites and the flesh heals.
E. S. Dunham, who bas been in MassaA. D. Park and wife reached here ly calls.
chusetts for the winter, got home this
Monday night and remained until Wed-

Kit'g

lheS

Sjarty'n.
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tions was useless and he should make no
effort, and he pulled down the
economy banner and got off the track
just in time to let the University appronesday morning.
priation go sliding by.
Fred Edwards and wife took dinner at
Until the Democratic minority in the
legislature can show some attempt to H. W. Park's Tuesday. Mr. Edwards
limit the expenditures of the state, came from Bethel with bis touring car,
whether good or bad, wise or unwise, bringing E. C. Park and wife and daughthe mouthpieces of the party, on the ter, who remained until Thursday morn•tump and in the press, should be ing. Mr. Edwards returned home Tueseetopped frjm making the cry of re- day afternoon.
Seth Walker and on of Bethel called at
publican
Mr. Park's Tuesday, giving us quite a
Candidate for Representative.
gathering of Bethel people.
Melville M. Hamlin, a well known
Albany.
citizen of North Waterford, anuounces
C. G. Beokler with a crew of men 1>
that he is a candidate for the Republican
nomination for representative to the working on the road.
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett of East Bethel
legislature. The legislative district is
composed of the towns of Albany, Den- visited at C. D. Cong's recently.
William Chase of Uancver was in town
mark, Greenwood, Stonaham, Stow,
Sweden, Waterford aud Woodstock, and one day last week.
Farmers are working on Aeir land.
b* the apportionment agreed to by the
Leslie Kimball has a new gasoline enRepublicans of the district, Waterford i·
to hat· the nomination this year.
gin·.
more
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e«Khln^.g

I

ïitllsiai "clock
.t.,

J„°.:

■

Convention.

φ
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Startling

Un 1er this call, the towns and plantations of
Oxford County will be entitled to the following
numbers of delegates respectively:

Albany,

ob^Dr
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nS «.""S îoe«.id

Republican

AT

J

I Tt°th "u*rd" ^ P™ n*° "'"b'°",'lld

Popularity.

Summer Blankets.
Men'* Good Clothing.
We Want Agents.
Wanted.
Eve Symptoms.
Notice of Itankruptcy.
Appointment of A'lmlnlstrator.
Boston Favo-lte.

Δ

tr

Γη°Α

Sale.
Special
Linen Coats.

Stability.

wÎSÎS'»d Ά*

coo^lloo^bb.^^...

E. Forbes.

A.

Bethel.
West Parle.
!
Mnndav Di. *od Mr·. Gehrlng went
George Berry bu been presented with
«■""·
a gold beaded case by Tbe Boston Post.
",r
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Mr. Berry is 92 years of age and tbe old- England Tuesday, ac°omp»nled
^
in
Paris.
est man
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Heath of Auburn
Ortri™ wUl return I» «bo"'
were here recently to visit relatives, also
Paris MIL
to make arrangements abont fitting up
Mr. >nd Mr·. ïred Wood,
riret Baptist Church, Be*. G. W. r. Hill. pas. the burial lot of Mrs. Heath's brother,
Μ"· T. H. Dor.ll .nd
lor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 ▲. m- the late Charles Swift.
Wb«l.r.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
R,rthi Valentine went to boum
Bethel have reof
Brothers
at
Whitney
evening
Thursday
at 7 3».
Prayer Meeting
tb. S.bb»th Sobool oooCovenant Meeting the laat Krl lay before cently erected for Qeo. B. Jackson upon
Τ 3ύ·
All
w>
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 P. M.
the family lot of the late Charles Jack- mention, aa delegate» from the Μ. Β.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
son a handsome Vermont ^marble monuMrs. Mattie Mitchell, the Dew manager ment.
V„ μ» Γ L Banghart and Mr·.
of the White Mountain View House, arC. E. Chase is the fortunate possessor
rived last week and ia making prepara- of 38 nice strong chickens hatched under
Mrs. Charles
tions to open the house June first.
two bens from 41 eggs.
Weaneeu»/
W. H. Cummings, Newton A. Cum- Dunham has 12 chickens from 13 eggs.
Par ngton wa»
Grafton
to
went
Herbert
Cole
hatch?
a
ha*
had
Who
mings an<j
larger
on a tishing trip recently.
Kev. I. S. Macduff, Mrs. L. C. Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Waterman of Mrs. Rt>«c«e Tuell and Miss Delia Lane
S»tnrd.ymoraMechanic Falls are visiting at Loren B. attended the W. C. T. U. County Conf'e tn make her fnture home in Boston,
Merrill's.
vention in Suuth Paris.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooke and children
Mm. J. R. Tucker went to Lewiston
of Cambridge, Mass., are coming to Saturday. It is expected that she will
Paris Ilill this week to get their sum- enter tbe C. M. G. Hospital for treatmer home here ready for occupancy.
ment.
Mrs. Lewi» M. Brown is expected here
Miss Bessie Andrews of Bethel was
this week.
the guest of her cousin, Miss Mabel
"»r
her
is
Mrs. Jordan of Auburn
visiting
Ricker, over Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Day is receiving a visit from
sister, Mrs. Joseph C. Cummlngs.
Mrs. Chas. L. Aldricb has been visit- her mother, Mrs. Melvin Dunham, of
fF
ing Mrs. Harry Hall in Portland for a Sumner.
Day was not generally observed
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Âlbert Bowker, who
Mtaool· by special proMiss Elia Clark has returned from have recently returned from tbe Cana- jo onr
Le wis ton where she has been for a time. dian Northwest, are visiting relatives graine, but the school yards received
Mrs. E. L. Parlin of South Paris is the and friends here.
A. W.
Packard returned from New
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler enjoyed a trip
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Andrews.
in Harlan Audrews' auto to Andover.
and
Mrs. Mary P. Hall of South Paris
Tbey were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Josephine Bates of West Paris were E. Leslie.
last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. P. Bradbury of Nor.guests at Elmhurst
John Pierce met with a painful acci- way were here Sunday.
dent last week cutting his hand very
Mr. A. R. Tuell, C. E. Stearns and
Mrs. Eva Swift are taking turns in
badly
It is pleasant news for the members of answering the "Hullo, Central" during
the congregation anil the many friends tbe illnese of Mise Tuell.
and Charles was unloaded at Bethel
that Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker of ArlingWest Sumner.
will "·
ton, Mass., will be pastor of the Universalise church again this summer, beginMrs. Gilman Heath, who has been ill the Congregational church.
ning his service on Sunday, June 12, and for some time, bas so far recovered as to Mrs. Curtis are enjoying a two
that he and Mrs. Knickerbocker will be able to walk out to the neighbor's.
vacation in the eastern part of the «U
spend the summer here.
Roy Pulsifer, of Lynn, Mass., who ii
staying with his sinter, Mrs. I. O. Swift,
Bryant's Pond.
has been confined to tbe house with a

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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Baclcfleld.
Supreme Judicial Court.
The high school boy· defeated the
Romford High School team at Rum ford
MAT TERM, 1910.
Saturday in an exciting game of base Hon. H. C. Peabody, Justice Preaiding.
ball by a score of 11 to 10.
Clerk.
Charles F Whitman,
F. R. Dyer was in Rumford this week
County Attorney
Ralph T. Parker,
conrt.
of
the
term
May
Sheriff.
attending
Hiram R. Hubbard,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Morrill have been William A.
Crier.
Blcknell,

in BostoD for a week.
J. A. Rayden,
Stenographer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewett of Everett, J. A.
Messenger.
McMennamln,
Mass., are with Mrs. Jewett's parents,
Court opened at Romford Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. S. Holland, for a visit.
ceremonies.
morning with the usual
Several from this place attended the The
juries were empaneled as follows:
Oxford County Sunday School convenFIRST JURY.
tion at South Paris Tuesday.
Milan A. Cummlngs, Hiram, Foreman.
W. S. Shaw and wife of Geneva, Ν. Y.,
Wallace V. Clark, Kumford.
are at the home of Mr. Shaw's father,
Fred Wight, Gllead.
Wlnslow H. Allen, Hartford.
having driven their automobile through
Mellen T. DeSbon, Pern.
from their home.
A. T. Powers, Hanover.
O. U. Spauliiing returned from RumWilliam A. Holt, Greenwood.
Almon Churchill, Parle.
ford Thursday, having been excused
W. A. Foster, Newrv.
from serving on the jury.
Charles L. Swan, Betbe'.
Friday, May 20, has been set apart for
William F. Drown, IHxfleld.
the purpose of filling the gully in the
Eugene O. French, Norway.
Kchool house yard. Twenty or more
SBCOVD JURT.
team* have been promised for the work,
O. A. Pettenglll. Bumford, Foreman.
and all having rubbish of any kind that
Κ. B. York, Waterford.
Fred H. Merrill, Box bury.
will All space are invited to dump there
Rimer O. Milieu, Par s.
any time between thin and Priday.
Ε· win B. Llbby, Norway.
Κ. N. Priuco and wife arrived at their
Fritz A. Goddard, Bethel.
Α. Ε Small, Mexico
home here for the summer, having epent
Elmer E. Twltchell, Oxford.
the winter In Plorlda.
Leonard Knowlton, Mexico.
The Buckfield High School baseball
β. T. Thurston, Bumford.
John
A. Titus, Woodstock.
team defeated the Rumford High School
Charles S. Truewoithy, Porter.
team in a one-sided contest at Brown
SUPERNUMERARIES.
Park Friday afternoon by a score of 19
Warren E. Lotbrop, Sumner.
to 3. The Rumford boys were handicapGilbert B. Spauldlng, Huckfleld.

ped by having their regular team broken
up by a local entertainment which pre-

ber
puppy presented by
Swan.
Minnie Pike is working for Mrs. Alton

Day.
Jesse Daniel who is in poor health is

with Calvin Cole.
Doughty has been with his
grand fattier the past three weeks.
Stella Swan has been helping her sister, Mrs. Robert Morgan, a few days.
Tom Ratcliff has moved on to Yonne
bill into Ed Penley'a rent.
Pearl Whitman has moved on to ΕΓι
Pike's old homestead, George Tnbbs into
the Willis house and Harold Swift into
th· Tnbbs camp.

stopping

Roscoe

0.

Warren of

Must he neat in appearance, pleasant
of
deposition, in good health and for
good characti r. A good place
the right party. Apply by letter,
giving age and previous occupation,

and at least
character.

Ellas Gould, 1814-1910.

Tbc venerable Mr. Elias Gould paused
to bis well-earned rest in Hiram on May
3d, at the home of bis eon Melville after
lie was
a short illness of tbe grippe.
born in Cornish, Me., May 30, 1S14, to
Mary and Bartholomew Gould. He
married Miss Julia French of Purler,
and resided in Porter Home years. His
wife died, and be married Mis· Ruth
demons of Hiram, «bo at tbe age of 80
suivives him. He united with tbe Methodist church in Porter many years ago.
About 1850 he removed to the farm in
Hiram, now owned by Eli C. Wadsworth,
and in 1804 be removed to tbe farm
wheio he has since resided. He was
long an active member of Mt. Cutler
Grange, and was a successful farmer.
He was also a carpenter, and many
homes in Hiram are evidence of bis skill
and faithful work. In his earlier years
he was a cooper, and perhaps tbe proudest day of bis life was in 1831, when a
youtb of seventeen years be was sent to
Hiram by Simeon Pease, Esq., of Cornish, with a large sum of money to purchase oak staves, employ coopers, and
superintend the business.
His frank, straight forward manner
readily won and retained confidence;
and hie clear, superior mind and ready
tact was quick to see and follow tbe
right and avoid the wrong. But bis life
of pure and high ideals, and faithful,
useful service, extending far beyond tbe
memory of any of his townsmen, needs
Even in his 96th year his
no eulogy.
tall, erect form was often seen in active
di'lgeuce in the field or garden. He
held the ebony, gold-headed cane pr&
seated by Tbe Boston Post to the oldest
man in succession.
k
In bis beautiful autumnal years, filled
with health, happiness and contentment,
be has reaped what he sowed in a youtb
of virtue and temperance. He leaves a
very large circle of relatives besides bis
three children, Mrs. Eunice Ridloo and
Melville Gould of Hiram, and Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan, recent
Democratic candidate for governor.
At last, with his life work finished and
well done, fully prepared, with a stainless record, blessed with the love of bis
faithful wife, his children, grandchil-

Care Oxford Democrat.
South Paris, Me

are

Homer N. Chase &

Co., Nurserymen,

Auburn. Maine.
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Eye Symptoms.

Many people enjoy splendid
but have
fections of which

vision,

eye

they

conscious.

imper-

HEADACHES
NERVOUSNESS
NEURALOIA

also

an

L

Λ

of Summer Fashion,
These are the very latest production
and
New materials, Pongees, Silks, Waterproofs
Latest
Styles.
The
very
Natural Linen.
back*, full length, trimmed with fate*
Black Silk Coat·, loose ami semi-fitting
$15.00, $16 50.
Silk and soutache braid·, 110 00. $11 50,112.50,

Natural Linen Coats, fu>l lergth loose and
duet and auto coata, $3 08.

Trimmed

at

These

$9.00, $14 50. $15 00.

high luster moire, fancy striped
nearly all colors, |7 50.

in

■A

k.
rail
pure Irish Linen, semi-fitting, 82 in. j;<
and tailored, in natural color oinv Mi«

Tab Solta of heavy Ramie Linen, coat is 36 in. long, bias bands finit*!. ι·,Γ «Me
seams.
Fancy white linen facings which can be removed thus giving α differ,
symptoms
Nile green cr oatur.
ent appearance, deep pleated skirt. Comes in light blue,
tioublei.
$10.00.
serviceable
suit,
A
troubles
ed.
above
very
the
We relieve
by means of glasses which
the strain from the
remove

of serions eye

eyes ar.d

nervous

system.

RICHARDS,

S.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

SOUTH PARIS.

Clothing!

Men's Good

A store where you can buy
the best and newest ideas in men's wear at all times.

You need

a store

like this.

product; ne.
good quality, the newest
value, you'll find what

This store is well filled with this season's
You

men

style

who want

and

fabrics and money's worth of
you want in our showing of the

A Familiar Box
If you

aie

not a user of

Highland

new

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

This
You want these clothes of special excellence.
one
the
as
make comes up to our highest demands'
best make.

LINEN

you have

undoubtedly

hearc

seen or

of it, because it has been on th<
market for many years, has beer
extensively advertised, and more ο

H. B.

Foster,

Norway,

One Price

Clothier,

Mainr.

it has been sold than of any othei
h

gh grade writing

market.

th<

on

paper

The popularity of Highland Liner
is due to its beautiful texture ani

pleasing

finish, its
its

perfect writing

have

used

never

fabric finish

surface.

Highland

you should give it a trial.
sure that you will find it

satisfactory.
We sell Highland
25

ο

anc

If yoi
Linei

We

FOR YOUR MONEY.

ar<

eminently

Linen for

cents a box.

Paris

left that

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

South

few of the

we

bonds

will sell at PAH and

in these BONDS before they
all gone.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Suue» for thi
District of Maine- In Bankruptcy.

of
)
In Bankruptcy
GEORGE G. .It'DKINS,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of George G. Judklna, In th<
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice le hereby jrlven that on the 11th dav ο
May, Λ. L> l'.'lO, the said (>eorge G. Judklm
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Or*

a

interest. If you want your money
to earn you 4 per cent, invest it

South Paris, Maine.

In the matter

$100
Village Corporation

We have

onlj

are

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS.

inoetlnit of his creditors will l>e held at the offlc*
or the Referee, No. 8 Market Squate, South Paris
on the 25th dav of Mar, A. I), lflln, at lOo'clocI
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor)
may attend, prove their claims, appoint t
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come be
fore said meeting.

South I'arla, May 11,1910.

WALTER L. GRAY,
ivforw In Hinknipt"··,

BLUE STORES.

our

Spring

May

Brings

Settled

Weather

and it Should also

Out the New Suit

Brinn

Have you purchased it yet?
If uot why not Rive us the
opportunity of showing you our selection!·, and in our
judgment the best Quality, Style and Colorings of suits
the market produces for the money. It will do you no
barm and may be productive of mutual benefit to us both.

When You Expend Money You are Anxious
to Get the Best Value You Can.
...

MISS S. L. PRATT,

Millinery

M.
and

Designer.

..

We consider

WHEELER,

Fancy Goods,

we bave a strong line to show you in Clothing.
placing our orders we made a thorough comparison
of values and bought only the best we could And.
We
studied the style probabilities and bought tbe correct 1910

Before

models.

In colors, Grays and Blues are conceded tbe
and any one knows that these are really the only
reliable colors, but we can show other colore If you want.

leading,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

our long experience,
reputation as
Clothiers, ability to make good our claims. Do
yoù not owe it to yourself to call and ask to be
shown Ρ We will make good. If not, do not

Consider

buy

to

please

SUITS

F.

us.

H.

Delivered

Ready

to

Use.

INCLUDES Magneto, Top, Wind-shield, Speedmeter, Gas Lamps
Generator, 3 Oil Lamps, Tools, Tire Repair Kit.

CO.,

Norway.

Heavy Shoes

We have several lines of Men's Heavy Shoes that will wearRusset Viscol Bak, plain toe, fine, soft stock, heavy soles, solid

for
J leather,
Russet Grain Creedmoor,

Our Next Carload of FORDS will
Arrive the First of May.

aleo|

▲gents.

1

CLOTHÎER8.

ORDER.

THAT ARE MADE OF LEATHER.

Price, $976.00.

TOURING CAB,

TO

NOYES

Men's

HIGH PRICED QUALITY
IN A LOW PRICED CAR

SUITS

STOCK.

IN

South Paris.

¥

for

are

attractive line of Children's

S.

thing

perfectly plain

$6.50, $7 50.

and many other disorders

come

Just the

are :J2 :n....
Ladies' Wash Suite of Ninon Limn in pure white and tan, jackets
with facings A the
fall pleated skirts, collar ami cuffs are neatly trimmed
and $4.98.
some material in harmonizing color, $4 50

pleated skirts,

Bonnets.

MISS

cellar with

Champagne only $> jq

semi-fitting backs.

coata of

proof

line of semi-fitting wa'er
mobair and striped taffeta.

Largo

quality,
I Tub Suits of extra good
made

INDIOESTION

pleased to display

FLETCHER,

**ί.

not

are

and Summer line of Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats,

New Linen Suits.

Local and traveling. Age 25 to SO. Emat collar and cuffs with coloied ii!k
Semi-fitting 54 in. Coata of P.,ngee trimmed
ployment the whole year, if desired
Comes only m tb«
and wide wool lac« ban<», finished with soutache braiding.
Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for term*.
Natural Tan, $10 00, $12 50, $14 00.

Spring Millinery
We

Smiley

New Linen Coats.

back.
Silk fluiehed Poplin Coata. 54 Id. Ion*, aemi-flttinjr
buttooa.
two rowa of Persian embroidery, fancy gilt

Agents,

We Want

wbo preached an eluquent and
Fuller went field,
sermon.
comforting
to Wilton and drove home a good lookLlewellyn A. Wadsworth
ing herd of cows last week.
HiBA.it, May 13, 1Θ10.
E. M. Wortbley bas finished sawing
now
and
is
white birch
sawing long
A MAN WANTS TO DIE
We have 1 Touring: Car in this lot that ie not sold,
lumber. He is soon to abut down ami
when a laxy liver and sluggish bowinly
s'eam
In
1 Roadster on hand for two or four passengers.
power.
pat
els cause fritebtful despondency. But
The selectmen are running line·.
Pills
Life
New
If you want a ford for May now is the time to buy it
expel poisons
Abbie Irish la wltb ber daughter, Dr. King's
from tbe system; bring hope and courtfra. E. G. Child.
cure all Liver, Stomach and Eidne)
Mi·· Nina Dow of Portland la visiting age;
&
troubles; impart health and vigor to the RIPLEY
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dow.
A.
H. Q. Ρ LETCHER, South Paris.
25c
at
P.
and
nervous
Peru Hill.
P.
P.
weak,
RIPLEY.
ailing.
Bernard Pntnam baa moved to the
Shurtleff à Co.'s.
Chas. Blabee farm In Woodatook.
C. L. Mathews and Η. B.

to

as

GOODS,

DRY

Fryeburg and

vented some of their best men from Charles Snell were excused because ol
down.
business necessities, and J. F. Saunder*
The High School league held a social of Hebron because of illness.
and dance at the ball Friday evening
Twenty-one cases were placed on th<
trial list.
with a good crowd present.
S. D. Packard, appelant, vs. Alberl
Morrill & Cloutier are erecting a
determlm
cooper ebop near their saw mill and will Powell. This was a case to
the ownership of a cornet, which wax
oommence making barrels before long.
MuFalls
first tried in tbe Rumford
Norway Lake.
nicipal Court about two years ago, and
Victor L. Partridge and wife are stop- appealed to tbe Supreme Court. Partiei
ping at his father's, W. L. Partridge's, resided at Mexico, and bad bad a run
for a while.
ning account, in which it was claimed
Mrs. Asa Bartlett is staying at ber transfer of the cornet was included,
father's, Ε. T. Dunn's, for a few weeks. The cornet had been replevied by Pack
ard. Verdict for plaintiff, giving bin
Her husband i« away at w<>rk.
Charles Crosby returned from North possession of the cornet. Foster fut
Waterfotd the 12-It.
piaintiff; McCarthy tor defendant.
Rumford National Bank vu. Robair
Mrs. J. S. Smith has improved much
Arsenaul? et ale. This was an action ou
and we hope to see her out ere long.
There are a good many sick ones a promissory note given by tbe R:ch
mond Manufacturing C>>. (now bankrupt]
around yet.
payable to Arsenault and endorsed bj
Bast Brownfield.
Ari-enault, Edwin Riley and John U
her
Mrs. 1j A. Cole is entertaining
Maxwell, this suit being brought againsl
father, Mr. Charles Savory, also her son tbe endorsers. Blanchard for plaintiff
Bisbee A. Parker and McCarthy for tbi
Charles.
Mrs. C. O. Sticknev of Hampton is a several defendants. After a hearing bj
the court, the plaintiff discontinued as
guest of the E. A. G. Stickneys.
Mrs. Albert Hill is ill from an attack to Arsenault, and a non-suit was ordered
The plain
as to tbe other defendants.
of rheumatism.
tiff took exceptions, and the case will gc
Hotel Uberty is closed.
Mrs. Ε A. G. Stickney attended the to tbe law court.
Adelaide Gnimond, complainant, vs
County W. C. T. U. convention last
week.
Joseph H. Souviney. This was a com
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Godfrey were re- plaint in bastardy. The defendant ii
ciint guests of Mr. and Mrs. O S. Ponre. tbe proprietor of tbe Grand View Hous«
Rev. and Mrs. A.M. Smith are in Ver- in Kumford,. and tbe plaintiff was era
mont on bueiness.
i ployed by him in the house. Verdie
! for plaintiff. Blanchard for plaintiff
Woodstock's Oldest Resident.
{ McCarthy for defendant.
Alvan G. Goddard, appelant, vs. Her
I
Stephen R»we, the oldest citizen of bert Jenne et al. An action to recove
in
borne
at
his
Woodstock, passed away
for nineteen cords of poplar at $4 00
Bryant Pond village on Tuesday morn- cord. Verdict for
plaintiff for ful
son of.Joseph
was
ihe
He
10.
ing, May
amount. Blanchard for plaintiff; Bisbn
and Elizabeth Whit'emore Rowe, and
& Parker for defence.
was born in Hebron, now a part of OxThe trial list as made up runs only t(
ford, July 4, 1815. There were thirteen
and it is expected that cour
children in his father's family, of whom Monday,
will adjourn early this week.
only one now survives, Mrs. Hannah
Billing* of Oxford.
Fatal Accident at Rumford.
In 1839, Mr. Rowe bought the Felt
wlial
on
situated
farm in Greenwood,
has since been known as "Rowe Hill." MRS PRUDENT PAQUETTE SHOT BY SIX
For twenty-three years Mr. Rowe tilled
TEEN YEAR-OLD BOY.
this farm and made it, in that time, the
most valuable in town. It was naturallj
As the result of accidental shooting
rocky soil, but Mr. Rowe, who alwayi Mrs. Prudent
Paquette of Rumford die<
fioldi
the
in
hard
cleared
work,
deiighted
Mr. and Mrs. Paquetti
and made his the best walled in farm ir Tuesday night.
have for some years conducted a store ii
walli
old
these
and
Greenwood,
to-day
at tbe corner of Penobsco
etand there, solid and firm, and some o! Rumford,
and Maine Avenue. On tbe more
th-m are wide enough to drive an ox- Street
of Tuesday they went to that part ο
Hie was the strength anc ing
team over.
known as Virginia to opei
endurance such as characterized the old the village
Fred Demarf
their new store there.
pioneers who first opened up the wilder 10
years of age, who had been engage*
ness of our home county.
as clerk, was loading a rifle and explain
In 1862, having previously erected t
ing to Mrs. Paquette bow be did it, wbe
residence In Bryant's Pond village, hi
the hammer of the rifle fell on th
sold hie farm and moved there. Thougt
and the bullet struck Mrt
he retired from the farm well-to-do h< cartridge,
te's collar bone and glanced, sevei
always seemed to take pleasure in beinf Paquet
the
ing
jugular vein. She died at 6:3C
constantly at work until the infirmitiei She
leaves a husband and six childret
of old age prevented.
three in Maine and three in Masnachu
Mr. Rowe was twice married, the first
Burial was at her former home
setts.
wife being Elizabeth P. Mixer of Oxford
Biddeford. Mrs. Paquette was 75 year
by whom he had two children. Oni of age.
died at two years of age, aud the other
Augustus L. Rowe, resides in our village
Sufferers who say they have trie
Mrs. Rowe died in 1844, and in 1845 h<
everything without benefit are the pec
married Elvira Stevens of Norway. On<
pie wc are looking for. We want thei
child was born of this marriage, Eliza to know from
glad experience that Ely1
Eli
the
late
Whitman
widow
of
beth,
Cream Balm will conquer Cold in tb
Mre. Whitman has resided with hei
Head, Hay Fever, and obstinate forms c
father since the death of his wife Id Nasal Catarrh. This
remedy acts di
Herein this home she has been «
1891.
rcctly on the inflamed, sensitive men]
faithful and constant attendant to hei branes.
Cleansing, soothing and heal
father, looking after his every need anc ing. One trial will convince you of it
comfort in health and sickness. It hai
A
healing power. Price 60 cents.
been a labor of love and devotion in al
or mailed by Ely Bros., 5
druggiste,
truth, from a child to an aged father.
Warren Street, New York.
Mr. Rowe was one of the few members
left of the older organization of tb<
The Mountain View House, Rangele;
Methodist church in Woodstock. Here Lakes, is tbe place selected for the ati
he was a oonstant attendant and hit nual outing of tbe Maine Sportsmen1
home was always open to the paston Fish and Game Association, which wil
who in the past have been in this circuit be held June 16. 17 and 18
The funeral was held Thursday after
PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
noon at the Baptist church where many
Summer comprint, bowel troublo, cramue hnv
floral tributes were presented by frienrtf
η terror* In the household where this depend
in memory of the aged and respected able medicine Is
kept on hand. 25c, 35c, ami AO
19-2
citizen of the town. Many dietant rela- bottles.
tives were present, coming from several
Till· Will Interest Mother·.
The servicee were c<nducted by
towns.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powdrrs for Chlldre
Rev. Geo. B. Hannaford of Rumford, curc Keverlsbne«s,
Headache, Bad 8tomact
who was assisted by the Rev. C. D. Teething Disorders, move and ngulute th
McKenzie and Rev. Insley A. Bean, a Bowel* and destrov worms. They break u|
Colds In 24 h«ure. Thty never fail. All Druggiste
former pastor of the church here.
19-2
£3c. Alk to-day.

references

two

Thomas

SMILEY

A Young Lady to work
in a Dry Goods Store.

coming

week.
Eleven members of Ζ L. Paokard W.
and great-grandchildren, and
R. C. were entertained Tuesday by Poet dren,
orowned with the reverence of all our
Dwinal W. R C. at Meobaoio Fall·.
be died, as he had lived, at
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- oitizens,
with bis God and bis fellowmon.
peaoe
ing Wednesday.
His funeral was attended on Saturday,
grandfather
the 7th, by Rev. Alvin Smith of Brown
Dickvale.

East Greenwood.
Nellie Green of Bryant's Pond is working for Mrs. Ernest Curtis.
Mr. Bliss of Portland is with his
daughter, Mrs. Frank Ring.
Minnie Swift is the owner of a little

George

Wanted.

$3-5°

$3 00
cap toe, solid every part, for
Oil Grain Creedmoor, also Congress and Bals, solid in every w3V
for
$2 5?
Ven's Oil Grain Seamless Ripper, for

The lines are the best on the market
them you will surely say so.

to-day,

and if you buy

Ε. N. SWEH SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINEToloptaone

CASTORIA

FirInfaatssoiChadrm.

Ik KM Yn Hiii Alms BNfkt
>

\

\

HO-β.

Bearath·

Τ

J

îhe φχίβχΛ

ftnunnt

^ββη attended the track meet

»t Lewlaton

Saturday.
Another cold and cloudy week, bat
Monday morning we greet the suuahine

SOUTH^PAKIS.

with joy.

County Sunday
PROFITABLE

School Aeeodntloe. ! County W.

DISCUSSIONS AT

ANNUAL TWO

SESSION HELD AT SOUTH PARIS.

J

DATS1

C.

T. U.

SESSION

HELD

AT

H. P. Froat bas bnllt an addition of
finished at the session of Thursday after· twenty feet on to the eaat end of bfa
uooo, sod the lent of the reports from Bridge Street stable. The stable will
superintendents of departments were now be large enough to accommodate bis
given, others having been made as op- livery bnsiness which he baa for the past
year conducted at the Elm House stable.
portunity offered at previous sessions.
There was no session of the upper
A disoussion on what can be done to I
The
advance the temperanoe cause in Oxford primary school on Thursday.
County was participated In by a number teacher, Miss Gertrude Gardner, attendHorMiss
of
her
the
and
ed
niec-e,
wedding
briefly, be distribution of literature
[
work with the ohildren receiving particu- tense Gregg.
The cutters have resumed work at the
lar attention.
The report of the committee on reso-1 shoe factory with about one hundred
lotions was made and accepted.
The| dozen per day. The season will be
resolutions are as follows:
good one.

SOUTH

PAKIS, GOOD ATTENDANCE.

X. Dayton Bolster and daughter Ruth

Ρ. Η. 8., 1.
Β. Η. Β., β.
The Paris boy· played their firat «me
away from home Saturday at Buck field
The team played better ball in this game
The
than Id any other fchla aeaaon.
errors that were made were excusable,
as the field was all up-hill and down
with nut a level place In It. A ground
ball would either take a bad bound over
the fielders' beads or take a quick shoot,
out at one aide.
As Haggett did not go with the team
it was necessary to make another change
in the line-up. A. King went Into shortstop and played a fairly good game for
any one tbat haa had no practice in tbat
position. Sumner Davis, from the
Freshman class, at second, put up a
steady fielding game and showed up well
at the bat.
Buckfield pot one run in the π ret In
Ding. Lowell walked Palmer, who stole
Easaoo, |
second. Sturievant filed to
making two nuts as Cole, the first man
struck out. Keene then drove the bull
over P. King's head,
scoring Palmer.
Allen closed the inning with a fly to A.
King. In the third Davis opened the inning for Paris with a base hit between
Sturtevant and Allen. A. King waa out
Lowell was then
on a fly to Keene.
walked, advancing Davis to second.
Keene struck out Dunham and walked
Witham. Thib made three men on with
P. King at the bat. He got a scratch bit
up the third base line, which Allen
thought was foul so did not throw to
first to get his man. This tied the score
as Davis came In.
In the sixth Paris went up into the
air, Buckfield scoring four runs. Keene,
first man up. reached first on an error by
Dunham. Allen advanced bim on a
eingle. Barrett got to first on a fielder's
choice, making three on with none out.
of j
error
Keene scored on Lowell's
Emery's grounder. Hutchinson follow-

|

The annual meeting of the Oxford I On Wednesday and Thursday the Oxattended the Bates track meet at LewisCounty Sunday School Association «u ford County Woman's Christian Temperton Saturday.
held in the Baptist church at South ance Union held its annual convention
GHASO TBCHK KAILWAT.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler
Parie on Tuesday, with sessions fore- in the Congregational church at South
«pent
Λ,
1909,
CVmnenclnn September
a lew
dayβ at Camp Moo ween, Shagg noon, afternoon and evening. There Paris. There was a good attendance of
was a fair though not a large attendance
THAIN· L*AVT SOCTH PAH!·
Pond, laat week.
the women interested in the work from
of paators, superintendents and teachers, various parts of the county, and profitaloin down ea*t)-5JSA. M., dal!T;9:50 Α. X.
Η. B. Holdeo baa added an automobile
in
all
of
the
>*:
esi-ept .Sunday; * :« p. M.. dally ; 6 λ» ρ
workers
and
departments
ble sessions were held.
to hie
u
»unday only.
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Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

New Line of

WALL PAPERS
ready.

is now

Large line of

RUGS AND

ART SQUARES.

LINOLEUMS
for kitchen, dining room and
chambers. Are sanitary and
wear

•Deo*

We have a
see them.

like iron.

large line. Call and

A new stock of

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.
The sale of Wall

half-price is olV.
Vacuum Carpet cleaner

Papers

We havç the American

at

35 MARKET

South Paris,

to

sell

SQUARE,

or

to let.

Maine.

=

Boston
Favorite

Some

variety in OUR stock.
models,

lots

Irreproachable

both

Exclusive
of them.

Roofing.

new

style and taste.

in

J. F. Plummer,

THEBESTOFALL.

Clothier and Furnisher,

public

','DCM,'n

MAINE.

frequent thorough examinations.
With every assurance of security and good
service, we invite your account.

ρ•4U·'

rT »U ,'le

$3.50, $4.00

Other factors are :—38 years of successful
banking; direction and management based on
principles of conservatism and financial responsibility ; the strictest supervision ; and

Deputy,

Paroid

well.
Boots

NORWAY,

3COrra'nU^—Ex.

a]

bui!t to feel well, look well

NATIONAL

NORWAY
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positive

Patrician

Profits and Stockover
of
$155,000.00 form
Liability
important factor in the stability of

holders'

j

j

own.

on

Capital, Surplus, Undivided

j

j

your

a
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They

on

become

a

Frothingham,

W. O.

—

j

are

$3.50, $4.00.
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goods.

cent

Night Robes at 79 cents.

6 dozen
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21.

Night Robes at 39 cents.
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31 Market
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_
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on

It paye to blanket your
I have
horse in summer.
burlap sheets from 70 cts.
=
to $1.00. Duck and better
grade sheets from $1.00 to
$2 00 My line Is aU In

any kind οί horse

goods.

James N. Favor, Κ12:Κ2""
01

Main St.,

Norway, Main·.

ν

The Land of

Picture Frames

8yncopatione.
Example: Doubly syncopate an angel

No. 916k—Doubl· Central

Mats, Mirrors

in

and leave a

Purest Flour

Mouldings s,J.

High

"Of the various qualities of flour obtained from the same wheat, the lower
grades are those most contaminated
with grease, dirt, and objectionable
bacteria: the freedom of flour from
these, increase· with its purity."
Pnor. ff*. J.\oo.
tkê w*ll knoum KngUêÂ chêmiwt.

Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PARIS
YEARS*

60

having—

William Tell

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

For Sale

description

von· nendtng · «ketch and
uulckly aacertain our opinion free
invention ι· probably ρ
Λ

η

mar
whether an

on Patent·
<ent free. «Hdcel agency foraecurtacp«l«nt*.
Putenl· uUen through Munn A Co. rcctlft
rotciainotice without chare®. In the

W. L. DOUGLAS

Scientific American.

*3.00,83.50, «4.00
& 35.00

A handsomely Uluatrated weekly. l4J*eet dr-ulalion of any scientific tournai. Tann·. 13 a
fear: f«»ur month·. |L Sold by all nawadealar*.

eifiœraSsft1

SHOES

and

UNION

Boys'

1 can Have you money.

$2.50

Fatt Color Eyelets Used
W. L. Douglas shoe»

A LOW PRICE
—

patterns and clean

J. F. Plummer,

Chas. F. Ridlon,

bread ou the table instead, lie pouted
and determined that he would net sit
at the table at all. but his wise mothwas
er thought differently, and he
soon seated In his hi^'h chair with bis
bib on. all ready to eat his supper.
'Why was his thought ou first entering like the posture he finally as-

Doun tooth ersa sy
Ouw ould Bed ο nebjr.

No. 919.—Rhomboid.
Across—A name applied to a flowct
and a color. A bur used for raising a
An
Reddish brown.
nap on cloth.
A New
officer in the pope's eourt.

Englauder.

Down—A numeral. A pronoun. Part.
The bard
A dissertation.
To extol.
outer covering of au iuvertebrate animal. Spare. One-half of a turkey. A
The name of a musical
pronoun.
sound.

Enigma.

So. Paris. I

Iu this numerical enigma the words
pictured instead of described. The
answer, consisting of thirty-uine let-

ters. forms a proverb. -St. Nicholas.

No. 921.—Riddle·.
1.

Where the northern lights stream hlffh,
Bright upon the arctic sky.

Send for Catalogue.

J. WHEELER & CO.
South Paris.

11.

Beside the water 1 am found
And on the stately ship.
Through me you pass to foreign ground
For many a pleasant trip.

Tou know your friend far down the etreet
By means of me before you meet.

AUTOMOBILE.
PUBLIC

No. 922.—Charade.
My first Is a fragment of anything hard
Broken off by the blow of a tool.
My second retires from the world and

LIABILITY.
BOILER.

must live

FIDELITY BONDS.

All his days in accordance to rule.
My whole Is an animal most of us know.

HOUSEHOLD

It Is frolicksome now in the trees
With stripes on its coat and a nice bushy
tail.
Which it waves in the warm April
breeze.

BURGLARY.
HEALTH.

Wheo'you need some "Insurance that Protects'
I will be glad to hear from you.

MAINE.

In

Keep

jSASS

anything

When in want of

Key to Puzzledom.
ΓΟί>.— Precious Stones: 1. Sapphire (S utirei. 2. Fire opal (Fire. Ο
pal). 3. Gar-uet. 4. Diamond (D J am
oil
D).
5. Aiuuzonstone (Amazon's
tone». 0. A gate.
No. 910.—Cbarades: 1. Head, strong,
headstrong. 2. Row. bust, robust, a.
No.

RIPLEY,

F.

PARIS.

MIND!

in our line* give us a call.

WK CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Roof Paints,

Our

Linseed Oil,
Varnishes,

Wagon Paints,

Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish.

paints include Impervious,

Paroid Roofing-The

bee: of all

try imitations.

Turpentine,

Brushes
Filler,
Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.

Liquid

Ueatb A

roofings.

TU Κ TIME TESTED KIND.

KeguUr sizes

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephone

Have your veranda screened in.
Ac.

of doors io stock.

We sell wire screen

cloth, spring hinges,

have a few first class wheelbarrows.

nd Electrical

Don't

The kind that lasts.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order.

Supplie·-*-We sell

oest for automobiles and

Call and see them.

"Columbia Ignition Batterie·" the

telephones.

S. P, MAXIM & SON,
South Parle.

LOVERS OF MUSIC
will find perpetual pleasure
No musician
from our perfect pianos.
but admires them; no one but is
interested in the price.
We will

grive

you
at the same time.

C.
•OUTH

E.

quality

TOLMAN

and save you money

à.

CASTORIA

COMPANY.
MAIN·.

PARIS.

For Waits and CImWtw.

Πι KM ÏH JUvi Aivajt Bugkt

914.—Substitution Puzzle: By
substituting the letter U for A the
word becomes undo.
No. 915.—Behead and Transpoee: 1.
No.

WE SELL

Floor Paints,

Pan. a. see. a. panacea.
No. 911.—Decapitation: 1. G-oat. 2.
R-eel. 3. A-deu. 4. N-ape. 5. T-ray.
No. 912.—Riddles: 1. Spur». 2. Flat.
No. 913.—Numerical Enigma: "The
love of money Is the root of all evil."
Words—Elevator, hoot, money, looms,

Ave. fillet.

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders* Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
House Paints,
Barn Paints,

Soek me there, but ere you roam
Know when you have found my home
That my place and 1 shall be
Still invisible to thee.
Once on many a fatal Held
Did I die who scorned to yield.

Europe from the Turk did save.
Sent the Russ to bloody jfrave;
Overwhelmed, at last went down.
And Christendom knew one less crown.
In the tields and streets 1 stand.
I am seen on every hand
When the bright electric spark
Kindles and dispels the dark.

INSURANCE.

PERLEY

Union Garage
Paris Hill, Maine.

Put the balls over the fire in boiling
water and let boil about five minutes;
I wish to announce that
Irain, rinse in cold water and dry on u
cloth, theo immerse in hot fat and let new garage is now ready
cook until tender. It will take nearly
business.
fifteen mintues.

mixture thickens.
OF

CARE
of
REPAIE
and

STOBAGE,

SAUCE.

On the back of tbe range cook two
cablespoonful· of fine-chopped onion in
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, until tbe
vinegar is reduoed one-half or more;
press the onion and liquid through a
doth, into a double boiler; add tbe
yolks of three eggs, and about a tablespoonful of butter and stir constantly
while adding the rest of balf a cup of
butter in small piece·; add, also, a little
'■It ·η<1 paprika and a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley. Serve aa soon as tbe
HALIBUT,

ST.

GERMAIN

STTLE.

Bears the

Signature
of

V Ν

my
loi

AUTOMOBILES
Ale·*

attended to.
lire of

promptly

a

ful

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
constantly on hand and for sile.
I keep

a

40

h.p.

service and shall be
parties at any time.

Newton

car for

gl»d

pub'»

to take on

Cummings,

Have two slices of halibut, from the
ail of the fish, cut half an inch thick.
Kemove the skin and bone, thus securing
for the Inter-Sta'e cars,
«tight fillets of tbe same shape and size.
MAINE
lemon
PARIS HILL.
Sprinkle the fillets with a little
juice, salt and pepper, roll and run
through each a wooden toothpick dipped
m melted butter (that it may be remov>d with ease.) Roll the turbans of halibut in sifted bread crumbs (center of a
■«tale loaf) then in an egg, beaten with
two tablespoonfuls of cold water, and
igaiu in the soft crumbs. Fry in deep
fat, four at a time. They should fry in
I wish to announce to the
four or five minutes. Dispose on a hot
dish, each fillet or turban on a slice of that I am the only agent in thi
thick
lemon. Dispose a spoonful of
Cal
Béarnaise sauce on each turban, and vicinity for Paro'd Roofing.
fried potato ball· at tbe ends of the dish. and
A1
on this brand.
get prices
Serve an extra supply of Bearnaise sauce
imitations.
are
others
be
balls
The potato
u a bowl.
may
cooked flret and kept hot while the fish
is cooking.
MAINE
8OUTH PARI8,
SAUCE

Roofing,

L. S. BILLINGS,

are

MACHINES.

ACCIDENT AND

FOB FISH

GREEN MOUSSELINE

STANDARD
SEWING

AND

BALLS

publii

Atwood & Forbes South Pari·.

STEAM

POTATO

THE BEST OF ALL.

JOB PRINTING.

AND

FRIED

To the Béarnaise sauce, add three
tablespoonfuls of cooked spinaoh, drained and pressed through a fine sieve, and
•ne-fourth a cup of heavy cream, beaten
firm; let cook a little over hot water,
■stirring constantly. The spinach puree
should be thick and the finished sauce
light and fluffy.
HAM-AND

CHICKEN,

OR

VEAL

SAND

WICHES.

y

Stomach Misery

for Over Six Years.

Read what Mr. Hoffman, landlord 0
the Webster Hotel, writes:
"I suffered misery and Intense pain
from stomach trouble for over six .years
and all tbe doctoring that I did or ined!
cine* I used were of no avail until abou
two years ago, when I used a treatmen
of Mi-o-na. The first few days' treat

Pound half a cup, each, of chopped
add two
■>am and chicken, or veal;
ment helped me greatly and upon usin|
teaspoonfuls of celery salt, balf a tea- it a while
1 was made entirely free iron
spoonful of paprika, a teaspoonful of
stomach trouble or complaint what
inchovy past* and four tablespoonfuls of any
Since the cure by Mi-o-na I hav
ever.
mayonnaise dressing, and mix all tomy weight, 1 eat and sleep well
gether thoroughly. Cut the cruet from regained
am never nervous, and my entire genera
slices of stale bread, spread with butter
health i« much better."—Max M. Hofl
lightly, then with the meat preparation
Ν. Y., Aug. 2, 100».
Have ready eome lettuce hearts, seasoned man, Webster,
Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve die
with French dressing; put one or more
tress in Ave minutes.
They act lilt
leaves on a slice of the prepared bread,
magic.
They are guaianteed to cur
cover the lettuce with a second slice of
eructations, heart
sour stomaoh, gas
'he prepared bread, press together closedizziness, biliousness and nervoti*
burn,
at
once.
serve
and
ly
For sale by drus
ness, or money back.
WKLLKSLbY T0A8T.
gists everywhere and by P. A. Shurtlei
Cut fresh-baked bread io «lices, toast <fc C >. for 50 cents a large box.
Try R'ioth'e Pills for cunstipation
golden brown, then spread with but'.er
uid dredge liberally with cinnamon and they never disappoint, 25c.
or
•ugar. Serve at once witb chocolate
tea.

RHURARB

AND

ORANGE

MARMALADE.

Take nix oranges, two lemons and two
pounds of rhubarb. Wash and wipe the
■
ranges and lemons, cut each ia lengthwise quarters, and the quarters in ex
ceedingly thin slices, discarding the
->eeds. Weigh the prepared fruit and to
<iach pound add three pints of oold water.
Let
->et aside for twenty-four hours.
<.immer until the rind is very tender, it
will take five or six hours, tben set aside
until the next day. If the rhubarb be
young and tender, the skin may be re
'ained, otherwise remove it. Cut the
stalks in half-inch pieces, add to the prepared orange and lemon and get the
weight of the whole. Let the whole
iieat to the boiling point, simmer five
•ninutes, tben add a pound of sugar for
«ach pound of mixture. Let oook until
it thickens slightly on a cold dish, then
The
store io glasses as jolly is stored.

Catarili

Q No itomach doting—breathe the pleasant,
healing, genn-kûUog air of Hyomei, and cure
CATAJUtH, COUGHS, COLDS. CKOUP.
SOKE TH10AT. BIOHCHmS. ETC.

Q Complete outfit, including hard rubber ta·
haler, $1.00, on mooay-back plan. Extra
and
marmalade will stiffen, on cooling,
bottle* 50c. Druggiia ewywbere, aad by
care must be taken that it be not overF. A. SHURTLEFF Λ CO,
oooked.
FIQ OR DATE LATER CAKE

Cream one-fourth a cup of batter, and
beat the yolks of two eggs until light
colored and thick, then beat half a cup
of sugar into the butter and half a cop of
into the yolks, and then beat the

sugar
two

together.

Add, alternately, half

a

and a half of
cup of milk, and one cup
Beryl—Lyre. 2. Zebra—Bear. 3. Grape Hour, sifted with half a teaspoonful of
—Pear.
»oda and a slightly rounding teaspoonful
Lastly, add the
•if cream of tartar.
A REGULAft TOM BOY
whites of two eggs, beaten dry. B ike in
and fences, two layfers.
was Susie—climbing tree*
Put the layers together
jumping ditches, whittling, always get- w'th half a pound of ohopped figs or
ting scratches, cute, sprains, bruises, •latea, cooked smooth in two or three
bumps, burns or scalds. But laws! Her tableapoonfuls of water. Cover the top
mother just applied Bucklen's Arnica with cream frosting.
Salve and cured her quick. Heals everyCREAM FROBTING.
thing healable—Bolls, Uloers, Eczema.
Scald a scant fourth a cup of cream,
Old Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it. 25c
and stir into it sifted confectioners'
at F. A. Shurtleff <& Co.'·.
will spread
sugar to make a frosting that
Kerderic Remington onoe told a stor>
without running off. It will take nearly
of himself that will bear retelling. One
rhree cups of sugar.
of bis cowboy acquaintances In the West
PUDDING WITH STRA WHERwas known aa Hollering Smith because COTTAGE
at hi· favorite way of enjoying himself
RIES.
Remington made a number of studies of
Beat one-third a cup of butter to a
bis
at
favorite
and
him both in repose
of
cream; gradually beat In one cup
pursuit, and on returning to New York -ugar, one well-beaten egg, and, alterof
In
a
these
series
utilized
he
time
one
nately, half a cup of milk and one cup
illustrations In a magazine article. Tb*
next time he went West and got to and three-fourths of flour, sifted witb
Smith'· neighborhood Smith oame over two slightly rounding teaspoonfnls of
to see him on the very day of his arrival,
baking powder. Bake in a shallow pan
ind hanling from his pocket a page torn about half an boar. Cat in squares and
from a magazine with one of Remington'» serve with a basket of strawberries.
itudies of him in the central figure of a
CREAM SPONGE CAKE.
group in a atate of ernption Inquired:
the
Beat
yolks of four eggs until
"Say, ia that me?" Fred was cautious,
light colored and thick, the whites until
*8 he said, not being exactly sure of
the grated
what was next on the programme, and •Iry. Beat into the yolks
or lemon and one cup
replied, "Well, I got the Ida» from you. rind of an orange
Add three (ableif course, but—'" "Oh, it's all right," of granulated sugar.
water. Sift together
laid Smith, "no offense; if it's me jusi spoonfuls of oold
me level cup of flour, less one tablelay so." "Well, yes; it's a fairly close
one teaspoonful and a half
of
said
-poonful;
portrait
you,"
Remington.
and a
'That's what the boys at the ranch aaid." (measured level) of oornstarob,
of baking
Smith came back. "I look like that slightly-rounding teaspoonful
this mixture Into
when I holler, do I?" "I think you do." powder; cut and fold
Fold in the whites of
'Well," said Smith, tncklng the page the yolk mixture.
Bake about fifty minutes in a
iway in bis pocket, "if that's the state «gge.
pan.—Boston Cooking>f the case then all I've got to say is that sponge-cake

Keep

Children's Hair.

it Clean and Free from Dlsea«
by Using Parlcian Sage.

If you want your children to prow u(
with Htrong, sturdy and vigorous hair
teach them to use Parisian Sage; tb<
world renowned Hair Tunic.
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by F. A
Sburtleff & Co. to cure dandruff and
stop falling hair in two weeka. It growi
new hair quickly in cases where the hall
la "thinning out."
It ia the positively the most delightful,
invigorating hair dressing on the market.
It is not sticky or greasy and will make
he coarsest bair soft, lustrous and luxuriant. Oet a 50o bottle from F. A. Sburt
leff & Co. and watch how rapid iti
aotion.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

or
or

h

Η

Λ

60

1 40

1 36

4

60

1 40

1 35

2 64

82

79

3 00

93

90

3 00

93

90

»

#

«

■..

11.

■

lot 6 In
part of, being
FRYEBURY ACADEMY GRANT,
be
in said grant, reputed to
the seventh range of lots
Mrs.
half,
west
East half, Elmer Stowell;
owned:
acres,
hundred
one
acreage
Total
Luclnda E. Bean.
more or less
9 In
part of .being lot
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT,
6, β, and 7 In the eighth
of
tile seventh range of lots; lots
3 and 4 In the ninth range be
range of lots; lots 1, 2,
Said lots are reputed to
lots, all In said grant.
In common and undivided,
owned by Hastings Brothers, twenty-one acres, more
and contain seven hundred
or less
1 in
GRANT, part of, being lot
FRYEBURG, ACADEMY said
owned:
grant reputed to be
Mrs.
the southeast corner of
northwest.
on
River
southeast part to Pleasant
Pleasor less; tract west of
C. L Abbott 15 acres, more
30 acres, more or less.
Brown
F.
of
C.
land
to
ant River
more or less
Total acreage flftv-flve acres,
2 In
GRANT, part of, being lot
to
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
said
grant. Said lot is reputed
the southeast part of
acres,
twenty-one
owned by E. Morrill and contains

4 60

1

3 00

21 63

β

1 65

40

1 36

93

90

71

6 49

51

60

19
20
*3
or less
and
being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 land
of,
part
NO.
(Riley),
1,
T. A,
of the height of
that part of lot 6 lying easterly
lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
In the second range of
of the height
easterly
6
lot
lying
of
lots
4, 6 and that part
of lots In said township;
of land in the third range
of lot 7 lying easterly of
that
part
and
said
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6,
In
lots
of
range
fourth
8
the height of land In the
that part of lots 7 and
townehlp; lots 6 and β and of the
height of land In
southerly
and
easterly
7,
9,
lying
township; lots 3, 4. 6,
the fifth range of lots In said easterly of the height of
and that part of lot 8 lyinglots In said township; lots
of
range
sixth
In
the
land
of lot 1 lying south and west
3. 4, 6, 6, 7, and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying eastealy
of the river and that part
of land In the seventh
and southerly of the height
lot 1, west half of lot 3,
range of lots In said township;
in the Public Lot, and
Included
6
not
that part of lot
range of lots In said
lots 7, 8, and 9 In the eighth
lots 4, 6 and β not
that
and
2
part
and
1
township; lots the Public Lot, andorlots 7, 8 and 9 In
Included within
township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,
the ninth range of lots In said
of lots in said town6, 7, 8, and 9 In the tenth range
7. 8 and 9 in the eleventh
ship; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β,
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8,
range of lots In said township;
of lots In said township:
and 9 in the twelfth range
of
8 In the thirteenth range
lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7 and
4, 6, 6, 7, 8, and 9 In
lots In said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
west
the
said
township;
the fourteenth range of lots In 8 and
9 In the fifteenth
half of lot 2 and lots 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, according to a survey
township,
range of lots In said
made by E. McC. Macy, In
and plan of said township
to be owned by
Said described lots are reputed
1906
contain twenty-three thouthe Umbagog Paper Co., and
577 90 179 16 173 37
or less
more
acres,
sixteen
sand one hundred
being lots 1. 2, 3, 4 and 6 in
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, said
township; the west half
the first range of lots in
lots in said township;
of lot 2 in the sixth range of State Lot in the eighth
the
In
Included
4
lot
of
that part
that part of lot 4 Inrange of lots in said township; ninth range of lots in
cluded In the State Lot in the
and plan of said
a
survey
to
said township, according
Said described
In 1905.
township made by E. McC. Macy, the International Paper
owned
by
be
land is reputed to
contains one
and
Co., et al, in common and undivided,
49 23 16 29 14 77
acres, more or less..
thousand nine hundred ilxty-nlnelots 6. 7, 8 and 9 in the
being
of,
(Riley),
NO.
1,
part
T.
A,
I
lots 7, 8 and 9 and
first range of lots in said township;
of the height of
that part of lot 6 that lies westerly
township; lots
said
In
lots
of
land in the second range
lot 6 lying westerly of the
7, 8 and 9 and that part of
lots In said townof
range
third
the
In
height of land
of lot 7 that lies westerly
ship; lots 8, 9 and that part
range of lots in
of the height of land in the fourth
of lots 7 and 8 lying
said township; lot 9 and that part
of land In the
westerly and northerly of the height
lot 9 and that part
fifth range of lots in said township;
of land In the sixth
of lot 8 lying westerly of the height
that part of lots 8 and 9
range of lots In said township;
of the height of land in
lying northerly and westerly said township, according
the seventh range of lots In
made by E.
to a eurvey ana plan of said township
is reputed to
McC. Macy, In 1905. Said described land
Co., and
Son
&
be owned by the Geo. W. Blanchard
15 83 16 32
51 05
acres, more or less..
contains four thousand eighty-four
u-iι.*» 9 in the fourth
be
more
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acres,

more

or

less

of lot 2 lying
A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being that part
range of lots in said
fourth
ivunu
me
in
in the
of tile
the river,
west or
"
*'"·
λ* lots
lut· in
In eald
said townof
flfth
range
township; lot 2 in the
west of the river and the
ship; that part of lot 1 lying
in said
lota
of
sixth
range
the
in
2
lot
east half of
eighth range of
township; the east h&lf of lot 2 In the
a survey and plan
to
according
township,
in
said
lots
Bald
In 1905.
of said township made by E. McC. Macy,
Littlehale and
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. or less
more
contain four hundred eighty acres,
lot 4 in the flfth
T. A, No. 1, (Riley), part of, being
to a survey
range of lots in said township, according
E. McC. Macy, in
and plan of said township made by
and
common
In
owned,
be
to
1905. Said lot is reputed
et al, and conundivided, by the Alonzo Fifleld estate,
more or less
acres,
tains two hundred eighteen
that part of lot 1 lying
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being
of lots in said
east of the river in the seventh range
and
plan of said towntownship, according to a surveyIn 1905.
Said described
Macy,
McC.
E.
made
by
ship
O. F. Littlehale and
land is reputed to be owned by
or less
more
acres,
sixty
contains
lot 2 in the seventh
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), pert of, being and the northwest
range of lots In said township
of lots in said townquarter of lot 2 in the eighth range
of said township
ship, according to a survey and plan described land la
Said
1905.
in
made by E. McC. Macy,
and contains two
reputed to be owned by J. A. Twaddle
hundred eighty-one acres, more or less
lot 3 in the ninth
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being
according to a survey
range of lots in said township,
E. McC. Macy, In
and plan of said township made by
one Mason and
1905. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
more or less...
acres,
contains two hundred twenty-two
the north half of lot
being
of,
NO.
part
T. A,
1, (Riley),
in said township, ac9 in the thirteenth range of lota
and plan of said township made by
cording to a survey
land is reputed
described
Said
1906.
In
K. McC. Macy,
contains one hundred
to be owned by T. E. Estes ard
T.
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acres, more or less
NO 4, It. 3. W. Β. K. P., (Lower Cupsuptlc), in common
said
and undivided, according to α survey and plan of
Said towntownship made by Noah Barker, in 1860.
and
ship Is reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree
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40 647 Ci

-»
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48

9
ν
acres, more or less
the enΤ NO. 5, Η. 3, W. Β. Κ. P., (Parkertown), being
and
Lot
Public
tire township, with the exception of the
number 3
the State Lot, so called, said Stute Lot being
of the lots set oft by John M. Wilson, et ale. Commissioners applnted by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford
Said township, with the exceptions
County, in 1849.
to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co..
is

noted,
reputed
hundred
three
thousand
twenty-two
contains
and
896 88 277
ninety-seven acres, more or less
the
of,
being
K.
part
VV.
Β.
(Parkertown),
P.,
T. NO. 6, R. 3.
State Lot, so called, in common and undivided, being
et
lot number 3 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson,
als, Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial
surthe
to
in
according
Oxford
1849,
County,
Court for
vey and plan of said lot recorded in the Oxford County
Registry of Deeds. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Coe & Pingree and contains three hundred twenty acres,
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.nineteen

more

or

thousand

less

eight

hundred

forty-

NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P., (Bowmantown), In common
Said township is reputed to be owned
and undivided.
by the American Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-four thousand acres,

3 *

5 M

9 60

2 Si

J

496 20 163 82 1'"

«00
more or less
T. NO. 6, It 6, W. Β. K. P., (Parmacbenee), accardlng to
a survey and plan of said township made by Ephraim
Ballard, et al. In 1794. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and contains, exclusive
twenty-one thousand Ave hundred
of Public Lot,
868
ninety-nine acres, more or less
BATCHELDER'8 GRANT, part of. being lots 6, 6. 17, 18, 26,
27 and 28, in what Is known as tbe First Division or
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
said grant.
Luclnda E. Bean and contain seven hundred acres, more
1»
or less
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of. being the First Division
of Batchelder*s Grant, with the exception of lots 6, 6. 17.
18, 26, 27 and 28. said to be owned by Mrs. L·. E. Bean.
Said land Is reputed to be owned by Hastings Brothers
and contains, with the exception noted, two thousand
66
three hundred seventy-six acres, more or less
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being certain lots in
what Is known as the Second Division of said grant, as
follows: Lots 1 to 6. inclusive, In the flrst range; the
fractional lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, lying northerly of said
first range; lots 1 to 6 Inclusive, in the second range;
lots 1 to 6, Inclusive. In tbe third range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In the fourth range; lots 1 to 6 inclusive, In the
tlfth range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In tbe sixth range;
lots 1 to 6, inclusive, in the seventh range; lots 1 to 6,
Inclusive, In the eighth range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In
the ninth range: lots 2 to 6, Inclusive, In the tenth
range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In the eleventh range; lots
1 to 6 .Inclusive, In the twelfth range; lots 1, 2, 4, and
6 in the thirteenth range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive. In the
fourteenth range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In the fifteenth
range; lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, In the sixteenth range;
lots 2, 3, 4 and 6 in the seventeenth range; lots 1 to 6,
Inclusive, in the eighteenth range; also the following
lots in the south part of said Second Division, and not
Included In any range, lot 6, gore south of lot 6. lots 6.
7, >, 9, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26. 26, 27, 29, 30, 33 and 34. Said
described lots are reputed to be owned by the Hastings
Brothers and contain ten thousand two hundred aTx
acres, more or less
280
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being certain lots In
what is known as the Second Division of said grant as
follows: Lot 1 in the tenth range; lot 1 In the thirteenth range: lot 1 in tbe seventeenth range; also the following lots In the south part of said Second Division,
and not included In any range, lots 10, 21 and 22. 8ald
lots are reputed to be owned by 8arah J. Bradley and
contain Ave hundred ninety acres, more or less
II
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TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.

4.
1.
4. R. 2.
4. R. J.
No. 6, R 3,
No. 4, R 4, W. Β. Κ. P.
No. 6. R 4, W. Β. Κ. P.
No. 4, R. 6, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 6, R. 6, W. Β. Κ. P.
No. 4, R 6. W. S. Κ. P.
λ. No. l. (Riley)
Andover North Surplus
C Surplus
No.
No.
No.

To Let

g 49

Public

C

a*

WW

acres, more or less
T. NO. 4. It. 6, W. Β. K. P., (Oxbow), in common and undivided. Said township is reputed to be owned by tbe
American Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of
T.

/

let?

T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P., (Upper Cupsuptic), In common
and undivided, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by Ephralm Ballard, et al. Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-flve thousand nine
909 55 281 V»
hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 6, It. 4. W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown), being the enand
tire township with the exception of the Public Lot
the State Lot, so called, said State Lot being number
2 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson ,et als. Commisthe Supreme Judicial Court for
sioners appointed by
Said township, with the exOxford County, In 1849.
to be owned by the Berlin
Is
noted.
reputed
ceptions
Mills Co., and contains twenty-three thousand one hun694 68 216 35
dred flfiy-six acres, more or less
T. NO. 6, It. 4, W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown), part of. being
tbe Slate Lot, so called, in common and undivided,
being lot number 2 of the lots set oil by John M. Wilson,
et als, Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial
Court for Oxford County ,in 1849, according to a survey and plan of said lot recorded In the Oxford County
Said lot Is reputed to be owned
Registry of Deeds.
by Coe & Pingree and contains three hundred twenty

11

_

Λ.

30

i

SURPLUS,
G. Qulncy In
vey and plan of said township made by F.
1894. Said surplus Is reputed to be owned by D. Pinof
Public
Lot, ten
exclusive
contains
and
gree, et als.,
721
thousand three hundred acres, more or less
common
in
Β.
K.
W.
P.,
(Rlchardsontown),
T. NO. 4. R. 1,
and undivided, according to a survey and plan of said
Said towntownship made by J. W. Sewall, in 1884.
ship Is reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngree and conthousand
Public
Lot,
twenty-three
of
exclusive
tains,
1408
four hundred eighty acres, more or less
MAGA L LOW A Y PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 6, R. 1.
seven
hundred
W. Β. K. P.), containing thirty thousand
1076
thirty acres, more_or less
1. nu. 1, II. ύ, »». u. Λ. * ..
and returned
survey and plan of said township made
to tbe Land Office of the State of Maine by Epbralm
Ballard, et al. in 1794. Said township is reputed to be
owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et ale. in common and
undivided .and contain», exclusive of Public Lot, twenty*
1766
two thousand eighty acres, more or less
LINCOLN PLANTATION, I formerly T, No. δ, R. 2, W. B.
of
said
plan.
K. P.) .according to a survey and plan
tation made by Daniel Barker, in 1816. Said plantation
contains twenty-one thousand four hundred fifty-three
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contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-one thousand

less

nineteen acres, more
the south half of lot
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being In
said township; the
9 In the thirteenth range of lots
range of lots in said
fifteenth
the
east half of lot 2 in
and plan of said towntownship, according to a survey
Said described
in 1905.
ship made by E. McC. Macy,
Brother*. and
land Is reputed to be owned by Hastings
or less....
more
acres,
contains one hundred sixty-nine
the fifteenth
in
lot 1
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part of, beingaccording to a survey
said
township,
In
range of lots
McC. Macy, in
and plan of said township made by E.
one Chapman
1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by more or less.
acres,
and contains one hundred forty-five
lots 40. 41,
being
of,
SURPLUS,
part
NORTH
ANDOVER
acres north of and adjoin42, 47, 48, 49, end a lot of 104
Lot in aald surplus, accordPublic
the
and
49
lot
ing
of said surplus made by E.
ing to a survey and plan
to be owned
McC. Macy, In 1905. Said lots are reputed
Co., and contain seven hunby the International Paper
less
dred fifty-eight acres, more or
of, being lots 22, 23
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part to
a survey and plan
and 32 in said surplus, according
Said
McC.
Macy, in 1905.
E.
made
by
of said surplus
Abbott and conA.
S.
lots are reputed to be owned by
more-or less
acres,
sixteen
hundred
three
tain
being lots 30 and
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part aof,survey
and plan of
31 in said surplus, according to
1906. Said lots
in
McC.
Macy,
E.
said surplus mude by
owned by Mrs. C. P. Bartlett and
are reputed to be
or less
contains two hundred six acres, more
of, being an irregular
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, parteasterly
of and adjoinlying
lot of land in said surplus
called ,and being bounded on all
ing the Moody brook, so
Paper
Umbagog
the
owned
by
be
to
said
sides by land
owned by Charles and
Said lot Is reputed to be
Co.
acres, more
eighty-one
contains
and
Smith
Oeorge
or

20

45

cepting,

___

sala township; a 20-acre strip across
lot 2 and that part of lot 2 lying east
the third range of lots in said town·
In the
that part of lot 2 lying cast of the river
ship;
accordliy? to a
flfth range of lots in said township,
McC.
E.
made
by
survey and plan of said township
be
Said described lots are reputed tohunMacy, in 1905.
Ave
contain
and
owned by Charles O. Demerrltt
less
dred twenty-one acres, more or
1 and 3 In the
T. A, NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being lots
1 in the sixth
flfth range of lots in said township; lot
southwest
quarter of
the
range of lots in said township;
In the eighth range of
lot 2 and the east half of lot 3
a survey and plan
to
according
lots in said township,
Said
in 1905.
of said township made by E. McC. Macy,
the Alonzo
described land is reputed to be owned by
forty-five
hundred
Fifleld estate and contains eight
range of lota In
the west side of
of the river in

McC. Macy,
survey and plan of said surplus made by E.
Said described land is reputed to be owned
in 1905.
hundred
two
eighteen
contains
and
Uibbs
John
by
6
acres, more or less
land
Andover NOKTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of
described
and
bounded
in the west part of said surplus
as follows:
Beginning ut a point on tbe south line of
said surplus 32U rods, more or less, from the southwest
tbe south
corner of said surplus; thence easterly along
road
line of said surplus across the Andover and Upton
and tbe west branch of the Ellis river 400 rods, more
or
100
more
less;
rods,
thence
northwesterly
or less;
tbence westerly across the west branch of tbe Ellis
river and tbe Andover and Upton road 400 rods, mure
thence southeasterly 100 rods, more or less,
or less;
to the point of beginning according to a survey and plan
Said
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy, in 1906.
described land is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn
4
or less..
more
acres,
two
hundred
fifty-two
and contains
a tract of
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of.
as follows:
described
and
bounded
in
said
land
surplus
town of
Beginning at the northwest corner of the
town of
Byron; tbence south along the west line of said
of
corner
Byron 640 rods, more or less, to the northeast
lot numbered 45 in said surplus; thence west along the
tbe
to
48
in
said
47
and
surplus
nortb line of lots 46, 44,
nortnwest corner of lot 48; tbence nortb 40 rods, more
or less; thence west 272 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of lot 30; thence west along tbe north line of
lots 30, 31 and 32 to the northwest corner of lot 32;
thence south on the west line of lots 32 and 24 to the
north line of the town of Andover; thence west along
the nortb line of the town of Andover to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by H. W. Dunn;
tbence northerly along the east lines of said Dunn's
land, land said to be owned by H H Hutchins,, land
eaid to be owned by John Uibbs and lands said to be
owned by Charles Chase 441 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Chase's land; thence west along
said Chase's land 400 rods, mere or less; thence southerly along the west lines or said Chase's land, said Uibb's
land, said Hutchins' land and said Dunn's land 448 rods,
more or less, to the north line of Andover West Surnorth line of said Andover
plus; tbence west on tbe
west Surplus 320 rods, more or less, to the east line
of the town of Urafton; thence northerly along tbe east
line of the town of Urafton to the southwest corner of
the Public Lot that lies In the west part of said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the south line
of the Public Lot, 172 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along tbe
east line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of the Public Lot; thence easterly
along the south line of land said to be owned by tbe
Berlin Mills Co., 84 rods, more or less; tbence northerly
along the east line of land of the said Berlin Mills Co.
26 rods, more or less, to the Andover and Upton road;
thence northerly along said road to the south line of C
surplus; thence easterly along the south line of said C
Surplus and Township C to the point of beginning; exhowever, from said description a lot of 81 acres
said to be owned by Charles and Ueorge Smith, on the
east side of the Moody brook; also excepting a lot of
134 acres lying on the east side of the Andover and
Upton road in the northwest part of said surplus, and
said to be owned by Charles Chase, according to a surof said surplus made by E. McC. Mac y ,ln
vey and
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by tbe
Umbagog Paper Co., and contains twelve thousand two
JOB
hundred fourteen acres, more or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the entire surplus with the exception of tne north part of lots 1, 2 and
3 and the northeast part of lot 4 in the ilrst range of
lots in said surplus, (known as the Stoddard Lots), according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by
Said described land, with the
E. McC. Macy .In 1905.
exception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co., and contains six thousand two hundred
154
flfty-two acres, more or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the nortb
4
in
of
northeast
lot
3
the
and
2
and
of
lots
1,
part
part
the tirst range of lots In said surplus, and known as the
Stoddard Lots, according to a survey and plan of said
in
1906.
Said described
surplus made by E. McC. Macy,
land is reputed to be owned by H .W. Dunn and contains
4
or
less
one hundred sixty-four acres, more
TOWNSHIP C. in common and undivided, according to
PeaJohn
made
of
said
by
a survey and plan
township
body, In 1792. Said township is reputed to be owned by
Lk Plngree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-six thousand eight hundred fifty-one acres,
1411
more or less
in common and undivided, according to a surC

being

»

less

or less
of, being a lot of
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part
of said surplus, bounded
land in the northwesterly corner
at the northeast
Beginning
follows:
as
described
and
thence running southcorner of the town of Orafton;
line of said Grafton to the northeast
the
along
erly
that lies in the northwest corner of the Public Lot
thence easterly
west part of said Andover North Surplus;
Lot 160 rods, more or
Public
said
of
line
north
along the
said Public Lot; thence
less, to the northeast corner of 84 rods, more or leaf;
easterly in the same direction
to the road leading to the
MAINE.
thence northerly 26 rods
along said road to
town of Upton; thence northwesterly
so called; thence westerly
the south line of C. Surplus,
to the point of
C.
said
of
surplus
Une
south
the
along
and plan of said surHOTICE.
beginning, according to a survey
Said described
m
1906.
ilva,
McC. Macy,
su. bcv.
ma;/, In
made by
oy E.
plus made
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
and
and is reputed to be owned by the Berlin MillsorCo.less..
has been «Inly appointed administratrix of the
more
one hundred eeventy-four acres,
contains
eiUte of
In
24
lot
of
.being
Ν DOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part
ALBION I.. IK)UQLA8S late of Dix Held,
and plan of aald
said surplus, according to a survey 1906.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ia
lot
Said
In
McC.
Macy,
&
surplus made by
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
by D. A. Marston and contain· on·
reputed to be owned
dem tods against the estate of said deoeased an I
less
or
more
acres,
hundred fifteen
desired to present the tame (or settlement, and
SURPLUS, part of. being an irregular
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. ; ANDOVER NORTH
west part of aald surplus,
tract of land lying In the
ment Immediately.
Beginning at a point
bounded as described as follows:
Apr. ÏOth, 1810. FLOBILLA E. DOUULA88.
road about 376 rods southon the Andover and Upton
road croasea the
said
which
at
easterly from the point
North Surplus; thence
north line of said Andover
226 rod·,
thence
or
easterly
lesa;
more
northerly 36 rods,
96 rod·, more or lea·:
more or less: thence southerly
9ollerin' Smith has hollered the last School Magazine.
aide
of
aald
Andover
east
the
to
180
rods
thence westerly
Or sell, farm house of seven rooms
toller that he'll ever holler. Hereafter
along said road to
and Upton road; thence northwesterly
7
In
aald
the
lot
at
surplus,
being
cookbook
The
Beechet.
open
To keep tbe
then I celebrate I'll blow a tin born, you
with stable. Near
the point of beginning,and
of said surplus made
according to a survey 1906. plan
»et. I don't consider that no man baa a right place, make a band of on»*)nob
SE WALL M. ROWE,
lot Is reputed to b·
Said
In
Macy,
by E. McC.
not In
and contains on· hundred
ight to look like that—not around elastic tbe proper siae. When
South Pcria.
owned by Charles Chase
around tbe closed R. F. D. No. i.
thirty-six acres, more or less
tmoog white folks at laaat."—New York use it may be strapped
U41
book.
iun.

J
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appeared,

Paroid

We Do all Kindt of....

EMPLOYERS'

Carefully poach two egg*; dispiee
these on two small slices of toast, set
close together, and pour over them about
Garnish
half a cup of brown sauce.
with three, cooked, fresh mushroom
once.
To prepare the
caps and serve at
•'aps, remove stems and peel, reserving
theso for some other dish. Simmer tbe
caps in the brown sauce about teo min•tee or until softened throughout.

divided, and
or less
being lot 8 In
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of,
Said lot Is reputed
the sixth range of lots In said grant.
one hundred
contains
and
Stiles
F.
to be owned by Henry
fifty acres, more or less
being lot 1 In
of,
GRANT,
part
ACADEMY
FRYEBURG
Said lot Is
In said grant
the seventh range of lots
Fred Edwards and contains
reputed to be owned by or less
Hi· Proof.
more
eighty-eight acres,
GRANT, part of, being lot 3 in
Yonngxvlfe What hnve yon FRYEBURG ACADEMY
Mrs.
Said lot is
lots In said grant
s
the seventh range of
meï
for
love
ever done to prove your
by Deforest Connor and contains
repute J to be ownedmore
or less
contract·
I've
acres,
one hundred
.Mr Yonngwife Darling.
part of, being lot 4 in
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT,
said grant reputed to be
ed a lovely ease of chronic dyspepsia
the seventh range of lots in Connor;
southeast quarter,
Deforest
owned: North half,
.1 ml ye
J. W. Bennett.
Charles Valentine; southwest quarter,
or less
more
acres,
hundred
Total acreage one
in
GRANT, part of, being lot 6 be
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
said grant, reputed to
the seventh range of lots in
more
16
acres,
Brown,
owned: Northeast corner, Allison
16 acres,
northwest corner. Deforest Connor
or less;
Elmer Stowell 70 acres, more
more or less; south part
acres, more
Total acreage one hundred fifty
less.

of his secret. Soon after be dis
and it is supposed tbai be
was removed under state protection.London (ilobe.

count

Agent

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

MAINE.

EGOS, WALDORF STTLE.

FILLETS

No. 920.—Numerical

Clean*·· and beautifies th« hair.
Promote· a loauxianl growth.
Never Falls to Br «to re Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Carta icalp liimur· ft hair falling.
SQc.and jl.oo at Pnmutt

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

BANK

fe.r%.*adTMin,e»s

..

odor of hot biscuit as he came into the

dluing room at tea time and was much
disappointed to see a plate of nice cold

■

ΛΑΙΛ BT

FIRE.

X·^,\ϊ άτά zrmttgrî'.»î
aaSiibi»j?îssî

«

spell the name of a great English phi- •»f dry beans, soaked over night and parlanthropist und prison reformer.
boiled. Cook Dearly sn hour after adding the vegetable*; strain, pressing out
ill of the juice. When cold remove the
No. 917.—Conundrum.
tat. reheat, season as needed and it is
Little Harry fancied be caught the
ready for use.

W. I. Iv.iikUs nam·- sad price 1»
ΓΑΙ ΤΙΟΜ
10 ixotn·' (lie weairr against
»Ιλ:»ι»Μ on the
UikIi pri.-e* at* I interior »l>o. ». Tnk«· *0 SulxiI11111·. If W. L. Dunxla* *·ι * s are not for sale In your
M y. writ·· for M ni 01 ilrr Catalog. W.L. DougLai,

up stock.

NORWAY,

the lowest

other make·. If you have been paying
high price· for your shoe·, the next time
shoe·
you need a pair give W. L Douglas
You can save money on your
a trial
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.

Carpets

to close out odd

are

price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of

ι«»

Wool

TOWNSHIP·.
lot* 41. 44.
ANDOVBR NORTH SURPLUS, part of* being

Treasurer's Office, Augusta, Mif 4, 191·.
•That Awful Bey Jon··." Who Torof land In Oxford County not liable
it >o
Upon the following township· or tracts
mented Queen Victoria.
Me.
assessments for State, County and forSooth
Oxford
Parte,
following
Democrat,
Colckx,
In any town, the
land
taxed
be
to
of,'being * iot'of
middle
the
iNDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part bounded
made for the year 1910:
been
For a little while a boot
have
Taxes
described
and
District
estry
Inthe west par t ofwid .urpUa
awful
corner of land
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
of the niueteentb century "that
Beginning at the northwest
Stat· County District
as iollow·:
thence east along tbe
of Queen
Recipe·.
Tax.
torment
was
the
Tax.
Tax.
■aid to be owned by John Gibbs;
Jones"
boy
more or le.·;
TOWNSHIPS.
400
rode,
land
Gibb's
eatd
of
Sorth line
in
being lot 1 in
more or leaa: thence ί
Victoria's life, and hla short career
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of,
tbence northerly 149 roda
Said lot Is reputed
144 rode,
in said grant.
lots
of
southerly
tbence
which
fifth
range
the
or
lee»;
PUREE OF TUBHIPS WITH TAPIOCA.
more
a
mystery
400 roda
E. Bean, and contains one
public contains
1* rod·, more
to be owned by Mra Luclnda
lees; thence southwesterly
more or
910 00 99 10 99 00
<
to a
^or two qairU of soap a bunoh of would try the mettle of 8berlock
according
of
hundred acres, more or lees
beginning,
the
to
point
or lew,
of, being lots 2, 9,
orsaid Andover North Surplus mad· by
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT,ofpart
and
plan
young turnip· should be pared, out in Holmes.
in
9
survey
β
and
lots
4,
lots;
range
Said described land is reputed to
m Mçn Macy, In 1006.
In
4, 6, and β In theoffifth
thin slice· and boiled tender in water to
lots; lots 2, 7 and 9 In the seventh
He was a barber's apprentice who
the sixth range
Charles Chase and contains four hundred 1U 68
in
by
all
be
owned
of
lots,
and
Drain
tbe
range
cover.
press
turnips
a
range of lots: lot 4 in the eighth
,····*;
some unexplained way discovered
twenty-three acres, more or less .········.
owned by Mrs.
of
them tbrougb a puree sieve. Add to
said grant. Said lots are reputed to be
part of, being a lot deone hundred
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
and
Into Buckingham palace, with
bounded
said
Luclnda E. Bean and contain one thousand
9 90
of
surplus
west
two quarts of lamb or beef brotb, freed passage
99 00 10 29
part
land in tbe
corner
less
northwest
or
When
more
the
at
acres,
scribed as follows: Beginning W.
of fat, and beat to the boiling point; which he alone was acquainted.
ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lots, 1, 2,
Dunn; tbence easterly
be was FRYEBURG
of land said to be owned by H. Dunn's
In the seventh range
land across the
3, and the gore easterly of lot 1
line of said
sprinkle in one-third a cup of q>ilok· be was first found trespassing
north
to
the
alone
is
land
reputed
described
said
In said grant,
the west branch of tbe
home.
lots
sent
and
of
road
boiland
when
and
and
admonished
and
Upton
again
Andover
cooking tapiooa,
et al, in common
gently
Brothers,
northwest corHastings
the
to
owned
by
or
be
less,
more
Ellis river 400 rods, more
ing let cook οτβΓ boiling water nearly an Soon after he was encountered again
thence northwesterly 86 rods,
1 94
undivided, and contains two hundred four acres,
1 90
· 12
ner of said Dunn's land;
said to be
of
land
hour. Season with about two teaspoon·
corner
how
less
tell
or
not
southeast
would
more or less, to the
in the palace. He
of, being lot 7 in
westerly across tbe
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, Dart
fuis of salt and half a teaspoonful of
owned by John Uibbs, tbence
ι in the sixth range of
west branch of the
he obtained access. Again be was sent
the
and
the fifth range of lots and lot
road
Andover and Upton
Said lots are reputed to be owned
paprika.
to the southeast corner
lots in said grant
home, and again he reappeared.
Ellis river 400 rods, more or less,
contain one hundred fifty
86 rods, more
1 86
by Allison Brown ,et al, and
1 40
4 60
SOUP FOB THE CONVALESCENT.
of said Olbh's land; thence southeasterly
less
or
Once he calmly admitted that be had
more
according to a survey
acres,
or less, te tbe point of beginning,
part of. being lots 9 and
McC.
E.
Macy, In
made
Cut two pounds, each, of beef sbsnk been lodging in tbe palace for a fort- FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT,
by
said
surplus
are
of
and plan
Said lots
Ε Hutch9 in the fifth range of lots in said grant
and neck, or shoulder of mutton in small
contain two
1905. said land is reputed to be owned by Η.
He had laid snug during the
to be owned by C. S. Edwards and
acres, vmore
1 39
fourteen
night
96
1
uundred
reputed
30
two
9
contains
and
ins
■ ·β
*
pieces, coyer with four quarts of cold day, sleeping in tbe royal apartments,
hundred ten acres, more or less
lot 1 In
less
or
a lot of land
ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being
water and let simmer, olosely covered,
to be
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being and described
from room FRYEBURG
reputed
wandered
said
in
bad
of
lots
at
grant,
and
night
sixth
range
bounded
the
until the meat is in shreds. Remove tbe
in the west part of said surplus
well, 60 acres, more or
owned: North half, W. A. Far
blmself to tbe food
Beginning at the northwest corner of land
as follows:
Mason 32 acres more or
large bones; add a large carrot, scraped to room, helping
thence easterly
leas; southeast part, Artemus
13 acres, more
said to be owned by a Ε Hutchins;
bad
He
Farwell,
Ada
Mrs.
froui
repasts.
over
royal
in
three
oat
left
across the
and
slices,
large onion*,
less; southwest part,
more
tbe north line or said Hutchin's land
acres,
fifty
along
hundred
one
Total acreage
1 36
branch of the
Indeed
or less.
40
west
ot
and
1
the
and
a
60
road
half
4
balf
a
of
oup
tbe
rice,
and
repeatedly
seen
sliced,
cup
Andover
Upton
queen
corner
less
northeast
or
the
to
or
less,
and
Ellis river «00 rods, mure
sliced celery, if at hand (if not add a bad never been far from her.
part of, being lots 2 lots
87 rods.
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, in
Said
of said Hutchins' land; thence northwesterly
said grant
sixth
range of lots
the
said
to be
seriso
in
3
of
land
soupspoonful of celery extract or celer?
corner
considered
was
southeast
Tbe matter
more or less, to tbe
Bean and contain
1 80
the
are reputed to be owned by Ralph
1 M
β 00
salt, just before taking from tbe fir. ), ous that the boy was summoned beowned by Charles Chase; thence westerly across the
hQ>"tre<l aciv*, moi* or lew
two
of
branch
west
tbe
and
road
In
lot 6
Andover and Upton
four or live parsley branches and a tablebeing
of.
GRANT,
part
ACADEMY
corFRYEBURG
a special meeting of the privy
Ellis river 400 rods, more or less, to the southwest
Said lot Is reputed
the elxth range of lots In said grant.
87 rods,
spoonful or more of salt. For a change fore
ner of said Chase's land; thence southeasterly
In common and uncouncil. He refused to give any ac
to be owned by F. B. Brooks, et al,
to a
use half a pint of tomatoes or balf a pint
acres, more
more or less, to tbe point of beginning, according
fifty
hundred
one
contains

BEARNAISE

and

Come and nee.

Farm and Real Estate Agency,
Oxford, Maine.

ON

a certain autumn fruit
and leave tnliuics.
•J. Syncopate α dried grape and leave
α shower.
10. Syncopate to play in water and
leave a little valley.
The Initials of the new words will

$2.00

HAZEN'S

—

ridge.
8. Syncopate

English:

Shoes

good baeinees; a steam engine and some
Valuable Pine Timber Lots.

4. Syncopate moving with ease and
relerlty and leave a famous river.
5. Syncopate to walk lame and leave
a cavity.
6. Syncopate a severe trial and leave
spoken.
7. Syncopate to stagger and leave a

No. 918.—An Ancient Motto.
Translate the followlug Into modern

MADE

Oxford County Farms.
Village property; a Bakery with

Syncopate to chaffer and leave

sumed?

Best in the World,

For Sale.

200

by

N. D. Bolster Co.

tlouaatrtctlyconlJdentlal. HAND3Q0K

a

2. Syncopate wild revels and leave

8.

William Tell comes to you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

Patents

Syncopate honesty and leave

1.

month.

robust.

machinery.

EXPERIENCE

Answer: Ch-er-ub,

fish.

chub.

crude metals.

The purity of William Tell flour is
due to the costly equipment and exceptional care to keep the grain and
flour clean.
The wheat is stored in hermetically
sealed tank· at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.
Before grinding, it is cleaned six
time·.
Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

NicboliSt..

*S°WïB«

STATE OP MAINE.

A LAO OF MYSTERY.

Puzzledom °S^^2S-r0i5ia£SS

and Pictures,

&

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.
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